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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF
OF CONNECTICUT
CONNECTICUT
STEPHANIE
BIEDIGER,KAYLA
KAYLA
STEPHANIE BIEDIGER,
LAWLOR,
LAWLOR, ERIN
ERIN OVERDEVEST,
KRISTEN CORINALDESI, individually
individually and
and
on behalf of all those similarly
similarly situated,
situated,
LESLEY
LESLEY RIKER,
RIKER, on
on behalf
behalf of her minor
daughter
L.R., L.R., on behalf of all
daughter L.R.,
all those
those
similarly
situated,
and
ROBIN
LAMOTT
similarly situated, and ROBIN LAMOTT
SPARKS,
Plaintiffs,

CIVIL
CIVIL ACTION
ACTION NO.
3:09cv621 (SRU)

v.

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY,
Defendant.
Defendant.

RULING
INJUNCTION
RULING AND
AND ORDER
ORDER GRANTING
GRANTINGPRELIMINARY
PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION
Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs Stephanie
Stephanie Biediger, Kayla Lawlor,
Lawlor, Erin
ErinOverdevest,
Overdevest, Kristen
Kristen Corinaldesi,
Corinaldesi, and
and
currentororincoming
incomingmember
memberofofthe
theQuinnipiac
QuinnipiacUniversity
University varsity women’s
L.R.,11each
each aacurrent
volleyball
coach, seek
seekaapreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction to
volleyballteam,
team, and
and Robin
Robin Sparks,
Sparks,22their
their coach,
to prevent
prevent the
the

school from eliminating women’s volleyball
varsity sport.
sport. Defendant
Quinnipiac University
University
volleyball as
as aa varsity
Defendant Quinnipiac
(“Quinnipiac”
(“Quinnipiac”ororthe
the“University”)
“University”)announced
announcedininMarch
March2009
2009that,
that,due
duetotobudgetary
budgetary constraints,
constraints,

it
it would
would be
be cutting
cutting two
two men’s
men’s teams
teams –- men’s
men’s golf
golf and
and men’s outdoor track –- and
and the women’s
volleyball
volleyball team.
team. ItItalso
alsoannounced
announced aa plan
plan to
to add
add a varsity women’s competitive
competitive cheer
cheer team in

order to maintain compliance
compliance with
with its obligations under Title IX
IX of
ofthe
the Education
Education Amendments
Amendments

BecauseL.R.
L.R. is
is aa minor,
minor, L.R.’s mother, Leslie
1Because
Leslie Riker,
Riker, has
has brought suit
suit on
on her daughter’s

1

behalf.
Quinnipiac has
standing to
to pursue
pursuethe
theclaims
claimsraised
raisedby
bythis
thissuit.
suit. It
2Quinnipiac
has challenged Sparks’ standing
concedes,
however,
that
the
issue
of
her
standing
has
no
impact
on
the
issues
raised
by
the
concedes, however, that the issue of her standing has no impact on the issues raised by the
motion for
for preliminary
preliminaryinjunction.
injunction.Nothing
Nothingininthis
thisdecision
decisionisisintended
intendedtotoaddress
address the
the issue
issue of
Sparks’
standing
on
the
merits.
Sparks’ standing on the merits.
2
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of
20 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §
and the
the regulations
regulations adopted
thereto, 34
of 1972,
1972, as
as amended,
amended, 20
§ 1681,
1681, et
et seq.,
seq., and
adopted pursuant
pursuant thereto,
34

C.F.R.
106(collectively,
(collectively,“Title
“Title IX”).
IX”). The
C.F.R. §§ 106
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffsallege
allegethat
that Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s plan
plan is not
sufficient to put itit into
of Title IX
preliminary
into compliance
compliance with
with the
the requirements
requirements of
IX and
and that a preliminary
injunction
injunctionto
toprevent
prevent elimination
eliminationofofthe
thevolleyball
volleyballteam
teamisisnecessary
necessarytotopreserve
preserve the
the status
status quo
quo
pending
ruling on
pending aa ruling
on the
the merits
merits of
of this
this case.
case.

A
on the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ motion
A hearing on
motion for
for aa preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunctionwas
was held
held May
May 11-14,
2009. The
The following
followingare
aremy
myfindings
findingsofoffact
factand
andconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw
lawconcerning
concerningissues
issues raised
raised by

the motion for preliminary
preliminaryinjunction.
injunction.Because
Becausethe
theplaintiffs
plaintiffshave
havesuccessfully
successfullydemonstrated
demonstrated
irreparable
have demonstrated
demonstrated aalikelihood
likelihood of
on the
the issue
issue whether
whether Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
irreparable harm
harm and
and have
of success
success on

is actually providing
providing genuine
genuine athletic participation opportunities for
for women
women in
in substantial
substantial
proportion to the undergraduate
enrollmentof
of women
women at
atQuinnipiac,
Quinnipiac, the
themotion
motion for
for aa preliminary
preliminary
undergraduate enrollment

injunction
injunction is
is granted.
granted.

I.

Factual Background

A.

The
The Parties
Parties

1.
1.

The
Plaintiffs
The Plaintiffs
a.
a.

Stephanie
Biediger
Stephanie Biediger

Biediger
freshman member
member of
of the
the volleyball
volleyball team
recruited
Biediger was
was aa freshman
team in
in 2008-2009
2008-2009 and
and was
was recruited

to play for Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac from
from her
her hometown
hometown in
in Texas.
Texas. Biediger
Biedigerattends
attends Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac on
on a partial
academic
scholarship and
and is
is pursuing
pursuing aa major
major in
academic scholarship
in psychobiology;
psychobiology;she
she plans
plans to
to become
become aa

neurosurgeon.
suffered an
an injury
injury to
anterior cruciate
ligament
neurosurgeon. During
During the
the fall
fallseason
season she
she suffered
to her
her anterior
cruciate ligament

(“ACL”),
(“ACL”),but
butplayed
playedthrough
throughthe
theend
endofofthe
theseason,
season, receiving the team’s Most Valuable Player
award.
award. Biediger
Biedigerhad
hadsurgery
surgery on
on her
her ACL
ACLon
onJanuary
January7,
7,2009,
2009, and
and is
is scheduled
scheduled to
to undergo
undergo
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another
over the
the summer;
summer; she
shetherefore
thereforehad
hadanticipated
anticipated“red-shirting”
“red-shirting” her
another surgery over
her sophomore
sophomore

at Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
year.3 3Biediger
Biediger had
had planned to pick up
up an
an additional major
major so
so that
that she
she could stay at

for a fifth
fifth year
complete her
herfourth
fourth year
yearof
ofathletic
athleticeligibility.
eligibility.
year and complete
b.
b.

Kayla Lawler

Lawler
freshman member
member of
of the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac volleyball
volleyball team
Lawler was
was a freshman
team in
in 2008-2009
2008-2009 and
and was
recruited
from her
participated in
in high
recruited by
by Sparks
Sparks from
her hometown
hometown in
in Indiana,
Indiana, where
where she
she participated
high school
school and
and

club volleyball.
volleyball. Lawler
Lawlerattends
attends Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac on
on aa full
fullathletic
athleticscholarship
scholarship and is majoring in
psychology.
psychology, coach
coachDivision
Division I
psychology. Her
Her professional
professional ambition is to obtain a Ph.D. in psychology,
volleyball,
volleyball, and/or
and/or play
play professional
professional volleyball
volleyballoverseas.
overseas.
c.
c.

L.R.

L.R. is
is a high school senior from
from Ohio
Ohio who
whowas
was recruited
recruited by
by Sparks
Sparks to play
play on the

Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac volleyball
volleyballteam
team beginning
beginning in
inthe
the fall
fallofof2009.
2009.She
Shehad
hadexpected
expected to
to receive
receive a partial
athletic
athletic scholarship
scholarship and
and partial
partial academic
academic scholarship, equal to the total cost of attending
attending

Quinnipiac. After
Aftervisiting
visitingQuinnipiac
Quinnipiacininthe
thefall
fallofof2008,
2008,L.R.
L.R.decided
decided to
to apply only to
Quinnipiac
taking herself out of
Quinnipiac and
and by
by November
November 2008 had committed herself to attend, thereby taking

the pool of potential volleyball
volleyballrecruits
recruits for
forthe
the remainder
remainder of
of the
the fall
fallrecruiting
recruitingseason.
season.
d.
d.

Erin
Erin Overdevest
Overdevest

Overdevest
was aa senior
senior on
on the
the volleyball
volleyball team
Overdevest was
team during
duringthe
the2008-2009
2008-2009season,
season, but
but she
she redred-

shirted
seasondue
dueto
toshoulder
shouldersurgery
surgeryin
inJune
June2008.
2008. Although
Although Overdevest
this
shirted the
the season
Overdevest graduated
graduated this
past
May, because
sheisisenrolled
enrolled in
in aa five-and-half-year
five-and-half-year bachelors/masters
occupational therapy
past May,
because she
bachelors/masters occupational
therapy

of
3Red-shirting
Red-shirting is
is aa common
common practice
practice that
that allows
allowsinjured
injuredathletes
athletesto
todefer
deferaa season
season of
eligibility
eligibilityby
bysitting
sittingout
outaacompetitive
competitiveseason.
season.
3
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program at Quinnipiac, she
hadexpected
expectedtotoplay
playher
herfinal
finalyear
yearofofeligibility
eligibility during
she had
during the
the 2009-2010
season.
attends Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac on a partial academic
and aa partial
partial athletic
season. She
She attends
academic scholarship and

scholarship.
scholarship.
e.
e.

Kristen Corinaldesi

Corinaldesi did not testify
she alleged
allegedin
in the
theVerified
Verified Complaint that
testify at
at the
the hearing, but she
she
was aajunior
junior at
at Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac and aa member
member of
of the
the varsity
varsity volleyball
volleyball team during
she was
during the 2008-2009
season.
alleged that
that she
shehad
hadplanned
plannedtotoplay
playvolleyball
volleyball during
season. She
She alleged
during her
her senior
senior year.
year.

f.

Robin Lamott
Lamott Sparks
Sparks

Sparks
is the
the head
headcoach
coachofofthe
thewomen’s
women’svolleyball
volleyball team
team at
at Quinnipiac.
Quinnipiac. She
Sparks is
She was
was

recruited to coach
coach the
the team
teamininthe
thespring
springof
of2007
2007by
byQuinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s Athletic
Athletic Director
Director Jack
Jack

McDonald.
professor in
in communications
communications at
atthe
theUniversity.
University. Her current
McDonald. She
She isis also
also an
an adjunct professor
employment
her contract
contract to be renewed
renewed until
until
employment contract
contract expires
expires June
June 30,
30, 2009,
2009, but
but Sparks
Sparks expected
expected her

the
announcementthat
thatthe
thevolleyball
volleyball team
team would
would be eliminated.
the announcement
2.
2.

Defendant
Quinnipiac University
Defendant Quinnipiac
a.
a.

Athletic
AthleticDepartment
DepartmentRepresentatives
Representatives

Jack
McDonald is Quinnipiac’s
Jack McDonald
Quinnipiac’s Athletic
AthleticDirector,
Director,aaposition
positionhe
hehas
has held
held since
since 1995.

Before coming to Quinnipiac, McDonald
the University
University of Denver
McDonald was
was the athletic director at the

from 1990 to 1995.
1995. As
As Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s Athletic
AthleticDirector,
Director,McDonald
McDonaldisisresponsible
responsible for
for managing
managing
the
athletic department’s
personnel (including
(including coaches),
Quinnipiac’s recreational
the athletic
department’s budget,
budget, personnel
coaches), Quinnipiac’s
recreational and
and

intramural sports
programs,and
andisis“partially”
“partially” involved with
sports programs,
with the
the University’s
University’sphysical
physical education
education
program. In
Quinnipiac’s compliance
compliance with
with National
In addition,
addition,he
he is
is responsible
responsible for overseeing
overseeing Quinnipiac’s

Collegiate Athletic
Athletic Association
of Title
Title
Association (“NCAA”)
(“NCAA”)rules
rulesand
andregulations
regulationsand
and the
the requirements
requirements of
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IX.
Tracy Flynn is Quinnipiac’s Senior Women’s Administrator and Assistant
Assistant Athletic
Athletic
Director for
NCAA rules
for Compliance.
Compliance. Flynn’s
Flynn’sjob
jobisistotoensure
ensurethat
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacadheres
adheres to NCAA
rules and
and
regulations. In
University’s athletic
Inaddition,
addition,she
sheoversees
oversees the University’s
athleticscholarship
scholarship budget
budget and
and the

add/delete
list, known
known officially
officially as
of Status
Status List.
List. Both
add/delete list,
as the
the Change
Change of
Both McDonald
McDonaldand
and Flynn
Flynn share
share

responsibility for
for compiling Quinnipiac’s annual
annualEquity
EquityininAthletics
AthleticsDisclosure
DisclosureAct
Act(“EADA”)
(“EADA”)
report.
b.
b.

Overview of Quinnipiac University
University and
and its Athletic
Athletic Department
Department

Quinnipiac University
institution located
Universityisis aa private,
private, coeducational
coeducational institution
located in
in Hamden,
Hamden,
Connecticut.
enrollment of 5,455
Connecticut. For
Forthe
the2008-2009
2008-2009academic
academic year,
year, itit had
had an
an undergraduate
undergraduate enrollment
5,455
students.
students. Broken
Brokendown
downby
bygender,
gender,there
there were
were 2,089
2,089 male
male students
students and
and 3,366 female students,
students, for

a male-to-female percentage
percentagedistribution
distribution of
of 38.3%
38.3% to
to 61.7%.
61.7%. McDonald
McDonaldtestified
testifiedthat,
that,based
based on
the
deposits the
the University
University had
as of
of May 1,
undergraduate enrollment
enrollment for the
the deposits
had received
received as
1, 2009,
2009, the
the undergraduate
the
2009-2010
is expected
expected to
to be
be 37%
37% men
men and
and 63%
63% women,
women, with
with the
2009-2010 academic
academic year
year is
the caveat
caveat that
that those
those

numbers
could vary slightly
slightly up
numbers could
up or
or down
down by
bythe
the time
time the
the school
school year
year actually
actually begins on August
31,
31, 2009.
2009.

In the 2008-2009
2008-2009 academic
academicyear,
year,Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacfielded
fielded21
21NCAA
NCAADivision
Division I varsity athletic
teams:
men’s and
and women’s
women’s basketball,
basketball, men’s
men’s and
and women’s
women’s ice
ice hockey,
hockey, men’s
men’s and
and women’s
women’s
teams: men’s

lacrosse,
men’s and
andwomen’s
women’s soccer,
soccer,men’s
men’sbaseball,
baseball,women’s
women’ssoftball,
softball, women’s
women’s field
field hockey,
lacrosse, men’s
hockey,

women’s volleyball,
volleyball,men’s
men’s golf,
golf,men’s
men’sand
andwomen’s
women’stennis,
tennis, men’s
men’s and
and women’s
women’s cross-country,
cross-country,

men’s and
and women’s
women’s indoor
indoor track,
track, and
and men’s
men’sand
andwomen’s
women’soutdoor
outdoortrack.
track. Division
Division II is the

highest
level of
of intercollegiate
intercollegiate athletic
athleticcompetition
competitionwithin
within the
theNCAA.
NCAA. With
highest level
Withthe
the exception
exception of
of the
the
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ice
and the
the men’s
men’s lacrosse
lacrosseteam,
team,Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s varsity
ice hockey
hockey teams
teams and
varsity teams
teams compete
compete in the
the

Northeast
Conference(“NEC”).
(“NEC”).4 4According
EADA report
Northeast Conference
According to Quinnipiac’s EADA
report for
for 2007-2008,
2007-2008, its
athletic participation
participation opportunities
opportunities were
were apportioned
apportioned 45% for
for men
men and 54% for women.

According to its preliminary
preliminary EADA
EADAdata
data for
for2008-2009,
2008-2009, its
its athletic participation opportunities
were
apportioned 47.43%
47.43% for
for men
and 52.57%
52.57% for
for women.
were apportioned
men and
women. Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacconcedes
concedes that
that those
those
percentages
werenot
not in
in proportion
proportion to
enrollment for
percentages were
to the
the undergraduate
undergraduate enrollment
forthose
those years.
years.

On March 4, 2009, Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac informed the women’s volleyball,
volleyball, men’s
men’s golf,
golf, and
and men’s
outdoor
would be
to
outdoor track
track teams
teams that
that they
they would
be eliminated
eliminatedat
at the
the end
end of
of the
the current
current academic
academic year
year due
due to

budgetary constraints.
constraints. Sparks and
and the
the men’s
men’s part-time
part-time golf
golf coach
were told
told their employment
coach were
contracts
contracts would expire
expire on
on June
June 30, 2009 and would not
not be
be renewed. The
The track
track teams
teams at
at
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac have
have aa single
single head
head coach,
coach, but a part-time track
track coach
coach is
is also
also expected
expected to lose his or

her position as
result of
of the
the cuts.
cuts. In 2009-2010, Quinnipiac
field 19
as aa result
Quinnipiac expects
expects to field
19 varsity
varsity teams,
teams,

including
team. With
including aa new women’s competitive cheer
cheer team.
With the
the loss
loss of men’s golf
golf and
and men’s
outdoor track, and the
the addition
addition of women’s competitive
Quinnipiac anticipates
competitive cheer,
cheer, Quinnipiac
anticipates that its

athletic participation opportunities will
willbe
be split
split37.08%
37.08% for
formen
men and
and 62.92% for women in 20092010, which itit maintains
maintains is
is in
in substantial
substantial proportion
proportion to
toits
itsanticipated
anticipated undergraduate
undergraduate enrollment
for
for the
the coming
coming academic
academic year.
year.

B.

Quinnipiac Volleyball

Volleyball
Volleyball isis aa “fall”
“fall”sport,
sport,meaning
meaningthat
thatthe
the fall
fallisisits
its“championship
“championshipseason,”
season,” when
teams
play their
their official
official matches
sport’s conference
and NCAA
NCAA championships
teams play
matches and
and when
when the
the sport’s
conference and
championships are
are

teamscompete
competeininthe
theEastern
EasternCollege
CollegeAthletic
AthleticConference
Conference(“ECAC”)
(“ECAC”)
4The ice hockey teams
and
lacrosse team
teamcompetes
competesininthe
theGreat
GreatWestern
WesternLacrosse
LacrosseLeague
League(“GWLL”).
(“GWLL”).
and the men’s lacrosse
4
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held. Like
Likemost
most Division
DivisionI Isports,
sports,however,
however, volleyball
volleyballisisactually
actuallyplayed
played year-round.
year-round.
Specifically,
players the
the opportunity
opportunity to hone
and skills
skills
Specifically, the
the spring
spring season
season provides players
hone their technique and
through
with other
sharpening technical
technical skills,
skills,
through scrimmages
scrimmages with
other teams.
teams. Team
Team practices
practices are
are focused on sharpening

such
as foot-work
foot-work and
hand placement,
placement, and
andon
onstrength-training.
strength-training. The
for the
such as
and hand
The team’s
team’s budget
budget for
the
2008-2009,
2008-2009, not
not including
includingcoaches’
coaches’ salaries
salaries and
and athletic
athletic scholarships,
scholarships, was
was $70,384.
$70,384.

Prior to 2007, the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac volleyball
volleyball team
was not
not aa priority
priority sport
sport within
within the
team was
the athletic
department; it had been
been slated
slatedfor
for elimination
elimination in 2006 and, by 2007, had
had had
had four
four different
different

coaches
four years.
years. Beginning
Beginning in 2007, McDonald undertook an effort to rebuild the
coaches ininfour

volleyball
within the
volleyball team
team to a competitive level within
the conference.
conference. In
In the
the spring of 2007, McDonald
recruited
come to
to Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac from
recruited Sparks
Sparks to come
from Troy,
Troy,New
NewYork,
York,where
whereshe
shehad
hadbeen
been coaching
coaching aa

club volleyball
came highly
highly
volleyballteam.
team. Although
AlthoughSparks
Sparkshad
hadno
nocollegiate
collegiatecoaching
coachingexperience,
experience, she
she came
recommended
by Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s interim
recommended by
interim volleyball
volleyballcoach,
coach,and
andhad
had been
been successfully
successfully coaching
coaching club

level volleyball
volleyballfor
forseveral
several years.
years.
Knowing
Knowingthat
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiachad
hadalmost
almostcut
cutthe
theteam
team the
the previous year, one of Sparks’

primary concerns
with the position was
was Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s commitment to the volleyball
volleyball team.
concerns with
team.
According
about cutting
cutting the
team “had
“had
According to
to Sparks,
Sparks, McDonald
McDonaldassured
assured her
her that
that the
the discussions
discussions about
the team

been
put to
to rest”
rest” and
and that
that the
the athletic
athletic department
department was
wasseriously
seriouslycommitted
committed to
to building
building the
been put
the

competitiveness
of the
team. McDonald
competitiveness of
the team.
McDonaldtestified
testifiedthat
thathe
hehad
hadbeen
been genuinely
genuinely excited
excited about
about the
the
volleyball
her of
of his
his long-term
long-term
volleyballprogram
programatatthe
thetime
timeSparks
Sparkswas
was hired
hiredand
and that
that he
he had
had assured
assured her

hopes
for the
the program.
program. Weighing
and the
the difficulties
difficulties associated
with
hopes for
Weighing the
the pay
pay cut she would take and
associated with
uprooting
and children
children against
McDonald’s assurances
of support
uprooting her
her husband
husband and
against McDonald’s
assurances of
support for
for the
the team,
team,

Sparks
decided that
thatthe
thechance
chancetotobuild
buildaacompetitive
competitiveDivision
Division I volleyball
Sparks decided
volleyballteam
team was
was not an
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opportunity
opportunityshe
she could
could pass
pass up.
up.

Sparks
understood that
that her
her goal,
goal, as
asset
setforth
forthby
byMcDonald,
McDonald, was to reach
reach the
the top
top four
four of
Sparks understood

the NEC within
within four
for recruiting and
five athletic
four years.
years. To
Tothat
that end,
end, armed
armed with a budget
budget for
and five
scholarships
to offer,
offer, Sparks
undertook aa serious
serious recruiting
recruiting effort
effort in
scholarships to
Sparks undertook
in the
the 2007-2008
2007-2008 academic
academic

year
for the incoming class
of 2008-2009,
2008-2009, contacting
contacting players
playersand
andtraveling
travelingto
toclub
club volleyball
volleyball
year for
class of
tournaments.
highly accomplished
tournaments. As
Asaa result
result of
ofthose
those efforts,
efforts, Sparks
Sparks was
was able
able to
to attract
attract several
several highly
accomplished

and
skilled recruits to
to Quinnipiac,
Quinnipiac, including plaintiffs
and skilled
plaintiffsBiediger
Biedigerand
and Lawler,
Lawler, for
for2008-2009,
2008-2009, and
and
plaintiff
plaintiffL.R.,
L.R.,for
forthe
theincoming
incomingclass
classofof2009-2010.
2009-2010.Overdevest,
Overdevest,aagraduating
graduating senior
senior who
who had
had
been
on the
the team
teamprior
prior to
to Sparks’
Sparks’ arrival,
arrival, testified
high when
been on
testified that
that the
the team’s
team’s enthusiasm
enthusiasm was
was high
when
Sparks
was hired
hired and
and began
beganrecruiting
recruiting nationally.
nationally.
Sparks was

The recruiting process
for Division
Division IIvolleyball
process for
volleyballcan
canbegin
beginas
as early
early as
as a player’s
sophomore
year in
in high
high school.
school. Although
with college
sophomore year
Althoughsophomores
sophomores are
are not permitted to speak
speak with

coaches
directly, high
high school
schoolplayers
playersinterested
interestedininplaying
playingatatthe
theDivision
DivisionIIlevel
levelin
in college
collegewill
will
coaches directly,
seek
out information
information about the
the schools
schoolsand
andtheir
theirsummer
summervolleyball
volleyball camps
campsduring
duringthat
thatperiod.
period. By
seek out
junior
junior year,
year, prospective
prospective recruits
recruits are
are writing
writingtotocoaches,
coaches, speaking
speaking with
withcoaches
coaches on
on the
the phone,
phone, and
and

compiling
compiling video
video clips
clipsof
ofthemselves
themselves playing
playing volleyball
volleyballfor
foraa“game
“gametape”
tape”they
theycan
can present
present to
interested
coaches. By
By senior
senior year,
year, coaches
coacheswill
will begin
begin extending
extending formal
formal offers of admission,
interested coaches.

along with
with any
come to
to visit
visit
any offers
offers of
of scholarship
scholarship money,
money, and having prospective recruits come

campus.
campus. Recruits may begin making formal commitments to schools in November of their senior
year; aa college’s
college’s recruiting
recruiting class
is typically
typically filled
class is
filledby
byDecember
December or
or January.
January.

Several
plaintiffs testified about
the role
role that
thatvolleyball
volleyball plays
playsin
in their
their lives.
lives. The
Several plaintiffs
about the
plaintiffs,
playing volleyball
volleyball in
plaintiffs, and
and Leslie Riker
Riker on
on behalf of L.R.,
L.R., all
all testified
testified that
that they
they began
began playing
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elementary
school. The players
players recruited
recruited by
bySparks
Sparks–- Lawler,
Lawler, Biediger,
Biediger, and
and L.R.
L.R. (collectively,
(collectively,
elementary school.

the “recruited plaintiffs”)
plaintiffs”) -–testified
testifiedthat
thatplaying
playingDivision
DivisionI volleyball
I volleyballhad
hadbeen
beenaaparamount
paramount goal
for each of them since
since they
theybegan
beganplaying
playingvolleyball
volleyball on
on aacompetitive
competitive basis
basisininfourth
fourth or
or fifth
fifth

grade.
recruited plaintiffs
plaintiffs
grade. In
In addition
addition to
to playing
playing volleyball
volleyballfor
fortheir
theirhigh
highschool
schoolteams,
teams, those
those recruited
played
for club
traveling to
played for
club teams
teams during
during the
the off-season,
off-season, traveling
to interstate
interstate competitions
competitions on
on the
the weekends
weekends

and thereby
thereby maintaining
maintaining aa year-round
year-roundcommitment
commitment to
to volleyball.
volleyball.

The recruited plaintiffs
plaintiffs testified
testified that
that they
they chose
chose Quinnipiac not only
only for
for its
its academic
academic
offerings
offerings in
in the
the majors
majors of
oftheir
theirchoice,
choice,but
butbecause
because they
they felt
felt that
that they
they had
had formed
formed aa real
real

connection and
and bond
bond with
with the team
team and
andSparks
Sparksduring
duringtheir
theircampus
campusvisits.
visits. Lawler
Lawler testified that
the
coach-athlete relationship
relationship was
was particularly
particularly important
the coach-athlete
important at
at the
the college
college level
level because
because playing

Division
activity, akin
akin to
to aa“full-time
“full-time job.”
job.” Given
Division II volleyball
volleyball is
is aa time-intensive
time-intensive activity,
Giventhe
the number
number of
hours spent
spent practicing,
practicing, playing,
playing, and
andtraveling
traveling with
with the
the team,
team,all
all plaintiffs
plaintiffs testified
testified that
that the
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac volleyball
volleyballteam’s
team’scohesiveness
cohesiveness and their good relationship with
with Sparks
Sparks was

significant
preliminary
significant to
to their
theirdecision
decision to
toattend
attend Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacand,
and, subsequently,
subsequently, to seek
seek aa preliminary

injunction
spoken at
at length
lengthwith
with McDonald
McDonald
injunction to
to save
save their team. Lawler
Lawleralso
also testified
testifiedthat
that she
she had spoken
during her campus
visit, querying him
campus visit,
him about
about the school’s commitment
commitment to
to the
the team,
team, and receiving

assurances
thatQuinnipiac
Quinnipiacwas
wascommitted
committedtotothe
theteam,
team,with
withMcDonald
McDonaldpointing
pointing to
to Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s
assurances that
decision
evidence of
of its
its intent.
intent.
decision to
to hire
hire Sparks
Sparks as
as evidence

C.

Introduction
at Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
Introduction of
of Roster
Roster Management
Management at

McDonald
McDonald and
and Flynn
Flynn testified
testified about
about the
the athletic department’s decision to implement
“roster
Quinnipiac in
proportionality between
“roster management” at Quinnipiac
in order
order to
to achieve
achieve greater proportionality
between the
athletic participation
participation opportunities
opportunitiesavailable
availabletotowomen
womenand
andthe
the percentage
percentage of women
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undergraduates.
Under Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s roster
policy, the
undergraduates. Under
roster management
management policy,
the athletic
athleticdepartment
department sets
sets the
the

size
more proportional
proportional balance
balance of
of athletic
size of men’s
men’s and
and women’s teams’
teams’ rosters
rosters to create
create aa more

opportunities between the
the genders.
genders. According to
to McDonald,
McDonald,the
thebenefit
benefitof
ofroster
rostermanagement
management is

that it permitted
permitted the
the University
Universityto
toincrease
increase its
its participation
participationopportunities
opportunitiesfor
forthe
theunderrepresented
underrepresented

gender
women –- without
gender –- here,
here, women
without having
having to
to add
add more sports.
sports. The
The decision
decision to implement
implement roster
management
aroseout
outof
of the
the athletic
athletic department’s
department’s 2006
2006 gender
gender equity
equity self-study,
self-study, which
which revealed
management arose
revealed

that the school
school was
was not
not achieving
achieving gender
genderequity
equityin
in its
its athletic
athletic participation
participation opportunities.
McDonald
McDonald testified
testifiedthat
thatthere
there was
was little
littleinput
inputfrom
fromcoaches
coacheson
onthe
the issue
issue of
of roster
roster size,
except
in the
of “like”
“like” sports,
except in
the case
case of
sports,such
suchas
as men’s
men’sand
and women’s
women’ssoccer,
soccer,whose
whose coaches
coaches were
were

asked
to agree
agreeon
onsimilar
similar roster
rostersizes.
sizes. In
In setting roster
roster sizes,
sizes,McDonald
McDonald did not consider
asked to
consider NEC
average
roster sizes,
sizes,testifying
testifying he
he believed
believed the
the NCAA
NCAA average
more reliable
reliable
average roster
average roster
roster sizes
sizes were aa more

indicator
indicator for
forhow
howmany
manyplayers
playersan
anaverage
average team
team could
could be
be expected
expected to carry on its roster.
roster.

Under
managementpolicy
policy system
systemin
in place
placeat
atQuinnipiac,
Quinnipiac, McDonald
McDonald and
Under the
the roster management
and his
senior
administrative athletic
final roster
senior administrative
athletic department
department staff
staff members
members set
set the
the final
roster numbers
numbers for
for each
each
varsity
varsity team.
team. The
Thecoaches
coaches are
are then
then expected
expected to carry that number of
of athletes
athletes on
on their
their team
team on
on the
the

first
first day
day of
of competition.
competition. The
Thefirst
firstday
dayofofcompetition
competitionisissignificant
significantbecause
becausethat
that isis the
the day
day when
roster sizes
sizes are
arecomputed
computedfor
forpurposes
purposesofofthe
theEADA
EADAreport.
report. The EADA
EADA report
report isis an
an annual
annual

report that all coeducation
universities receiving federal
federal funding
funding and
and participating
participating in
coeducation universities
intercollegiate athletics must submit
submit to
to the
the U.S. Department of
of Education
Education pursuant
pursuant to 20 U.S.C. §

1092. The
The EADA
EADAreport
reportcontains
contains information
informationabout
aboutthe
the University’s
University’sundergraduate
undergraduate enrollment,
broken
number and
and type
type of
of men’s
men’s and
women’s varsity
broken down
down by
by gender;
gender; the
the number
and women’s
varsity teams;
teams; the
the number
number
of
of participants
participants on
on each
each team;
team; the
the number,
number, distribution,
distribution,and
andaverage
averagesalaries
salaries of
ofhead
head and
and assistant
assistant
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coaches;
the amount
amount of
of athletic
athletic scholarship
coaches; the
scholarship money
money available
available to
toeach
each gender;
gender; the
the total
total revenues,
revenues,
operating
and total
total expenses
expensesfor
for each
eachteam;
team;and
andthe
theamount
amountof
ofmoney
moneydistributed
distributed for
for
operating expenses,
expenses, and

recruiting
school must
mustsubmit
submit its
its EADA
EADA report for
recruiting purposes.
purposes. In
In October,
October, each
each school
for the
the previous
academic
year;for
for example,
example, Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac has
hasnot
notyet
yetsubmitted
submittedits
itsEADA
EADA report for the 2008academic year;

2009 academic
academicyear,
year,but
butplans
planstotosubmit
submitthat
thatreport
reportby
byOctober
October2009.
2009.Significantly,
Significantly, the
theEADA
EADA
numbers
are not
not updated
updated over
over the
the course
courseof
of the
the season
seasontotoreflect
reflectadditions
additions to
to or
or cuts
cuts from
from the
numbers are
the

varsity rosters
compiled as
as of
of the
the first
first day
day of
of competition.
rosters compiled
Quinnipiac
in 2006-2007,
2006-2007, but
but
Quinnipiac introduced
introducedthe
the concept
concept of
ofroster
roster management
management to
to its
its coaches
coaches in

itit was first
policy
first implemented
implemented “with
“withteeth”
teeth”ininthe
the2007-2008
2007-2008season.
season. The
Theroster
roster management
management policy
and
discussedat
atthe
theannual
annualpost-Labor
post-Labor Day
Day athletic
athletic department staff
and roster numbers were discussed

meeting, and
and the
the policy
policy was
was contained
containedin
in the
theathletic
athleticdepartment’s
department’sstaff
staffmanual.
manual. McDonald
McDonald
described
the reactions
reactionsamong
amongthe
thecoaches
coaches
“fairtotopoor.”
poor.”According
According to
to Flynn,
Flynn, the
the policy
policy
described the
asas
“fair
caused
great distress
distressamong
amongthe
thecoaches
coaches–- some
someof
of the
the men’s
men’s teams’
teams’ coaches
coachesfelt
felt their
their roster
caused great
roster

numbers
low and
women’s teams’
numbers were too low
and that
that some
some of the
the women’s
teams’ coaches
coaches felt they
they were
were being
being

required to carry too many
many people.
people. Flynn specifically
specifically recalled
recalled receiving
receiving complaints
complaints that
that their
their set
set
roster
numbers were
were too
too low
low from
roster numbers
fromthe
thecoaches
coaches of
of men’s
men’s lacrosse,
lacrosse, men’s
men’s baseball,
baseball, men’s
men’s cross
cross

country,
conversely, complaints
complaints that
country, and
and possibly
possibly men’s
men’s soccer,
soccer, and
and conversely,
that their
their set
set roster
roster numbers
numbers were
were

too high from
of women’s
women’s lacrosse,
lacrosse,women’s
women’s field
field hockey,
hockey, women’s
women’s softball,
from the
the coaches
coaches of
women’s
of both
women’s ice
ice hockey,
hockey, and
and women’s
women’s cross
cross country.
country. She
She recalled
recalled that
that coaches
coaches of
both men’s
men’s and
and
women’s
were not
not what
to,
women’s teams
teams reported
reported to
to her
her that
that the
the roster
roster numbers
numbers were
what they
they were
were accustomed
accustomed to,

that the roster
roster targets
targetswere
weretoo
toolow
low and
andtoo
toohigh,
high,respectively,
respectively,for
fortheir
their teams.
teams. Although
Although the
women’s
testified at
women’s field
fieldhockey
hockeyand
andwomen’s
women’slacrosse
lacrosse coaches
coaches testified
at the
the hearing
hearing that
that they
they were
were not
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bothered
increasesin
intheir
their rosters
rostersunder
underQuinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s roster
roster management
managementpolicy,
policy, Flynn’s
Flynn’s
bothered by the increases
testimony
testimony contradicts
contradicts those
those assertions.
assertions.

The
following chart
The following
chartsets
sets forth
forththe
the number
number of
ofplayers
players on
on each
each Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac varsity
varsityteam,
team, as
as

of the first
first day
reported to
to the
theEADA:
EADA:
day of competition
competition in
in 2007-2008,
2007-2008, as reported
Roster Size

Men’s Team
Team 2007-2008
2007-2008

Roster Size

Women’s
W omen’s Team 2007-2008

Baseball

27

Basketball

14

Basketball

15

Cross
Country/Track
Cross Country/Track

13

Cross
Country/Track
Cross Country/Track

22

Golf

88

Ice Hockey

29

Ice Hockey

29

Lacrosse

35

Lacrosse

30

Soccer

25

Soccer

27

Tennis

99

Tennis

11

Field Hockey

23

Softball

26

Volleyball

12

Total:
%
%

160/355

Total:

45.07

%
%

195/355
54.93

As Flynn,
Germaine Fairchild,
Fairchild, head
head coach
coachof
of Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s softball
softball team,
Flynn, Sparks,
Sparks, and Germaine
team,
testified,
demonstrated by
by the
the add/delete
add/deletelists
lists for
for 2007-2008,
2007-2008, however,
numbers did
did
testified, and
and as
as demonstrated
however, those
those numbers
not
not remain
remain static
static over
over the
the course
course of
of the
the season.
season. For
For example,
example, the
the men’s
men’s baseball
baseball coach
coach reported
reported

27
athletes as
asof
of the
the first
first day
day of
of competition,
competition, September
27, 2007.
2007. The
27 athletes
September 27,
The corresponding
corresponding add/delete
add/delete
list
the baseball
baseball coach
coach“deleted”
“deleted” six
six players
to
list for
for2007-2008
2007-2008shows
shows that
that on
on September
September 17,
17, 2007,
2007, the
players to
reach
that 27
27 roster
roster number.
number. That
add/delete list
list further
further reveals,
however, that
reach that
That same
same add/delete
reveals, however,
that on
on October
October
1,
coach “added”
“added” those
same six
six players
players back
back to
to the
the team,
team, bringing
bringing his
1, 2007,
2007, the
the baseball coach
those same
his roster
roster
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back
EADA report
back up to 33
33 athletes.
athletes. Because
Because the EADA
reportdoes
does not
not account
account for
for add/deletes
add/deletes over
over the
the

course
of aa season,
season,that
thatincrease
increasewas
wasnever
neverofficially
officiallyreported
reportedon
onany
anyofficial
official Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac roster
course of
roster
count.
count.
The
same phenomenon
phenomenonoccurred
occurredwith
with the
the men’s
men’s lacrosse
lacrosseroster.
roster. Before
Before reporting
reporting the
The same
the
squad
list for
squad list
for the
the first
firstday
dayof
ofcompetition,
competition,the
themen’s
men’slacrosse
lacrossecoach
coach“deleted”
“deleted”six
sixplayers.
players.55
Approximately
six players
to the
Approximatelyone
oneweek
weeklater,
later,the
themen’s
men’slacrosse
lacrossecoach
coachadded
added those
those same
same six
players back
back to
the

roster,
bringing his
men’s ice
ice
roster, bringing
his roster
roster back
back up
up to
to 41
41 athletes.
athletes. The
The add/delete
add/delete lists
lists reveal
reveal that
that the
the men’s
hockey
deleted and
and added
added one
one player
player in
in the
the same
same manner
mannerbefore
before and
andafter
after the
thefirst
first day
day of
of
hockey coach
coach deleted

competition
competition for
forthe
the 2007-2008
2007-2008 academic
academic year.
year.
Flynn
Flynn testified
testifiedthat
thatthose
thosechanges
changes to
to the
the add/delete
add/delete lists
lists caught
caught her
her eye
eye and
and that
that she
she was
was

not
with what
coaches had
had done.
done. Flynn
not pleased
pleased with
what the
the lacrosse
lacrosse and
and baseball
baseball coaches
Flynn said
said that
that she
she reported
reported

the
roster manipulations
manipulations to
the roster
to McDonald
McDonaldand
andexpressed
expressedher
her concern
concern that
that those
those roster
roster add/deletes
add/deletes

were
not within
within the
the “spirit”
“spirit” of
were not
of Title
TitleIX.
IX.According
AccordingtotoMcDonald,
McDonald,such
suchpractices
practices were “not
acceptable”
coaches during
during their
their weekly meetings
acceptable” to him
him and
and that
that he
he relayed his feelings to
to the
the coaches
meetings

and
occasions. McDonald
and on other occasions.
McDonaldtestified
testifiedthat
thathe
henever
nevertold
toldthe
thecoaches
coaches that
that this
this was
was an
an

acceptable
practice and
andthat
thatsuch
suchpractices
practicesdid
didnot
notstem
stemfrom
fromany
anyofficial
official athletic
acceptable practice
athletic department
department

policy
on how
how to
to “make
“make the
the numbers.”
numbers.” Flynn’s
policy or
or guidance on
Flynn’s testified
testified she
she felt “disappointed”
“disappointed” and
and
“helpless”
shefelt
felt that
that there
there was
was no
no guidance
guidance from
from OCR
OCR on
“helpless”about
aboutthe
the roster
roster changes
changes because
because she
on
how
how to
to manage
manage roster
roster numbers.
numbers.

official squad
5The official
squad list
listfor
for2007-2008
2007-2008shows
showsthose
those six
sixplayers
players were
were deleted
deleted by
by October
October 4,
4,
2007, the
the first
first day of official
official competition,
although
the
add/delete
list
shows
an
official
delete
competition, although the add/delete
an official delete
date of
of October
October 12,
12, 2007.
2007. According
sameplayers
playerswere
wereofficially
officially
date
According to
to the
the add/delete
add/delete list, those same
added
back
on
October
15,
2007.
McDonald
agreed
that
those
six
players
were
not
counted
for
added back on October 15, 2007. McDonald agreed that those six players were not counted for
EADA reporting
EADA
reportingpurposes.
purposes.
5
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The
management numbers
numbers had
hadthe
theopposite
oppositeeffect
effect on
on the
thewomen’s
women’s side;
side; in
in 2007The roster
roster management

2008,
teams added
addedplayers
playersbefore
beforethe
thefirst
first day
dayof
of competition,
competition, only
only to
2008, several women’s teams
to have
have

those
sameplayers
playersquit
quitor
orget
getcut
cutshortly
shortlythereafter.
thereafter. The
The following
following women’s
those same
women’steams
teams had duplicate
adds
and deletes,
deletes,according
accordingtotoQuinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s 2007-2008
2007-2008 add/delete
add/deletelist:
list: the
the women’s
women’s softball
softball team
adds and
team
added
four players
players who
who were
deleted shortly
shortly thereafter;
women’s ice
four
added four
were deleted
thereafter; the
the women’s
ice hockey
hockey team
team added
added four

players prior to the first
first day
day of
of competition
competitionwho
whosubsequently
subsequently quit;
quit;and
and the
the women’s
women’s lacrosse
lacrosse
team
added two
two players
players before
before the
the first
first day
day of
of competition,
team added
competition, who
whowere
werealso
also subsequently
subsequently deleted.
deleted.

Fairchild,
coach of
of the
the softball
softball team,
offered credible
credible testimony
Fairchild, the
the head
head coach
team, offered
testimony that
that indicates
indicates
that
even those
those numbers
numberson
onthe
theadd/delete
add/deletelist
listdo
donot
notprovide
providethe
thefull
full story
story for
for women’s
that even
women’s team
team

rosters
under Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s roster
roster management
managementpolicy.
policy. Fairchild,
Fairchild, aa former
rosters under
former collegiate
collegiate and
and
professional
professional softball
softballplayer
playerand
andcoach,
coach, came
came to
to Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacinin2000
2000asasan
anassistant
assistant coach
coach and
and was
was

promoted
coach in
in 2001.
2001. At
promoted to
to her
her current
current position
position as
as head
head coach
Atthe
thehearing,
hearing,when
whenasked
asked about
about her
her

experience
policy, Fairchild
Fairchild testified
experience with the
the roster
roster management
management policy,
testifiedthat
thatshe
she felt
feltpressured
pressured to
to add
add

more
than were
were necessary
necessaryunder
undernormal
normalcircumstances.
circumstances.Prior
Priorto
to the
theinstitution
institution of roster
more players than
roster

management,
Fairchild testified that she
she typically
typically carried 16-18 players on her
her team.
team. Before the
management, Fairchild
2007-2008
start, she
she was
wasnotified
notified that
would be
2007-2008 season’s
season’s start,
that she
she would
be required
required to
to take
take at
at least
least 25
25 players
players

on
team. Fairchild
to both
both
on her
her team.
Fairchildraised
raisedher
herconcerns
concernsabout
about her
her roster
roster management
management targets
targets to

McDonald
only enough
to
McDonald and
and Flynn,
Flynn,explaining
explainingthat
thather
herbudget
budgetand
andcoaching
coaching resources
resources were
were only
enough to

support aa team
team of
of 16-18
16-18 athletes
athletesand
andshe
shecould
couldnot
notprovide
provideaa“legitimate
“legitimateDivision
Division I experience”
to so many people.
people. Nevertheless,
Fairchild’s budget
and Fairchild
Fairchild testified that
Nevertheless, Fairchild’s
budget remained static and
she
did not
not receive
any guidance
guidance from
from the
to
she did
receive any
the athletic
athletic department
department on
on how
how she
she was
was expected
expected to

accommodate
somany
manyextra
extraplayers.
players. Indeed,
Indeed,the
theQuinnipiac
QuinnipiacAthletics
Athletics & Recreation Staff
accommodate so
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Handbook is devoid of
merely noting
noting that it is one of the
of any
any explanation of
of roster
roster management,
management, merely
coaches’
outlining the
team in
in chart
chart form.
form.
coaches’ responsibilities and
and outlining
the target
target roster
roster numbers
numbers for each
each team
Flynn
at weekly
weekly
Flynn also
also testified
testified that
that the
the issue
issue of
of roster
roster management
management manipulation was
was never
never raised at

staff meetings. Fairchild
Fairchildtestified
testifiedthat
thatno
noone
onehad
hadconsulted
consulted her
her about
about whether
whether 25 was a realistic
number
of athletes
for the
softball team.
number of
athletes for
the softball
team.
Fairchild
strain
Fairchild explained
explainedprecisely
preciselywhy
why25
25players
playersrepresented
represented aa budget
budget challenge
challenge and
and aa strain

on coaching resources.
resources. For
For example,
example, during
during the
the off-season,
off-season,under
underNCAA
NCAA regulations,
regulations, softball
softball
players are
are permitted
permitted to
to practice
practice for
for 88 hours
hours aaweek,
week,with
with two
two hours devoted
devoted to
to skills
skills training
training and

six hours to strength
strength and
andconditioning.
conditioning. At
At Quinnipiac,
Quinnipiac,those
those two
two skills-training
skills-traininghours
hoursare
are spent
spent

one-on-one
with Fairchild.
Fairchild. Fairchild
week of
of individual
individual time with
with her
one-on-one with
Fairchildtestified
testified that
that 50
50 hours
hours a week
her
student-athletes,
combinedwith
with office
office work and all the other tasks
tasks required
requiredto
to run
run aaDivision
Division I
student-athletes, combined
program, would
would have
her coaching
coaching resources
resourcesbeyond
beyondher
hercapabilities.
capabilities. Fairchild
Fairchild did not
have strained her
receive
increase in
in budget,
budget, extra
extra equipment,
equipment, additional
or a
raise in
in salary
receive any
any increase
additionalassistant
assistant coaches,
coaches, or
a raise
salary

to
to account
account for
for and/or
and/or accommodate
accommodate the
the extra
extra players.
players.

To
she “make”
“make” her
To balance
balance the athletic department’s expectation that she
her roster
roster target of 25
25

players
with the realities
realities of
of providing a legitimate Division
players with
DivisionIIexperience
experience for
for her
her team, Fairchild
resolved
to take
take all
all the
the players
players that
that tried
tried out
out in
in the
the fall
fall of
resolved to
of 2007,
2007, but
but not
not to
to keep
keep that
that many
many players
players

on her travel team.
team. As
As of
ofthe
the first
firstday
dayofofcompetition
competitionon
onSeptember
September21,
21,2007,
2007,she
she reported
reported 26

athletes
on her
her roster,
roster,the
thesame
samenumber
numberreported
reportedononQuinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s2007-2008
2007-2008EADA
EADAreport.
report. On
athletes on

the Tuesday
Tuesdayfollowing
following the softball team’s first day of competition,
competition, Fairchild
Fairchild called
called several
several of the
walk-ons
on the
the team’s
team’s “practice
“practice
walk-ons and
and informed
informed them
them that,
that, although
although they
they were
were welcome
welcome to
to stay
stay on

squad,” she
she did
did not have
have any
anymoney
moneyin
in her
herbudget
budgetto
toprovide
providethem
themwith
with uniforms
uniforms or equipment,
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nor could they travel with
games. Fairchild
with the
the team
team to away games.
Fairchild testified
testifiedthat
that over
over the
the next
next several
several
months
Fairchild began
that spring
spring with
with 17
months nine players
players quit the
the team;
team; Fairchild
began the
the championship
championship season
season that
17
student-athletes
on her
roster.
student-athletes on
her roster.

The
same scenario
scenariorepeated
repeateditself
itselfinin2008-2009.
2008-2009. Fairchild
Fairchild testified
The same
testifiedthat
thatshe
she had
had 13
13

veterans
and10
10newcomers
newcomersininthe
thefall
fallof
of 2003,
2003,for
for aatotal
total roster
rosternumber
numberof
of23
23players.
players. Fairchild
Fairchild
veterans and
testified
again, she
she accepted
acceptedevery
everywalk-on
walk-onplayer
playeruntil
until after
after the
the first
first day
day of
of
testified that,
that, once
once again,
competition,
would only
competition, when
when she
she informed
informed several
several players
players that
that they
they would
onlyhave
have aa spot
spot on
on the
the team’s
team’s

practice squad.
squad. Between
the first
first day of
of competition in the fall
Between the
fall and
and the beginning of the
championship
thatspring,
spring, Fairchild
Fairchild testified
testified that
quit the
leaving 17
championship season
season that
that 66 players
players quit
the team,
team, leaving
17
players
players who actually
actually competed
competed on
on the
the softball
softball team
team during
during the
the spring
spring2009
2009 season.
season. Because
Because the
the

roster number
number was
was23
23on
onthe
thefirst
firstday
dayof
ofcompetition,
competition, however,
however,Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s estimated
estimatedEADA
EADA
report figures state
state there
therewere
were23
23participation
participationopportunities
opportunitieson
onthe
thesoftball
softballteam.
team. Fairchild
Fairchild
testified
concerns with
with McDonald
McDonald prior
testified that
that she
she did not
not renew
renew her
her concerns
priortotothe
the2008-2009
2008-2009season
season
because
shebelieved
believedthat
thatthe
theathletic
athletic department
department administrators
administrators were set
set on
on maintaining
maintaining the
because she
the

“status
changed in
in their attitude
“status quo”
quo” of
of roster
roster management
management reporting and
and that nothing had
had changed

towards the
the policy
policy from the previous year.
year. Flynn
Fairchild’s testimony
Flynn corroborated
corroborated Fairchild’s
testimony that
that the
athletic
following the
their
athletic department
department did
did not
not take
take any
any steps
steps following
the2007-2008
2007-2008season
season to
to educate
educate their
coaches
on the
the roster
roster management
management policy.
policy.
coaches on

The following
following isisaachart
stated in
in the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac athletic
chart of
ofroster
roster sizes
sizes in
in 2008-2009
2008-2009 as
as stated

department
staff manual
manual and
andQuinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s EADA
EADA reported
department staff
reported numbers:
numbers:
Men’s
M en’s Team
Team

QU
’s 2008QU’s
2009
2009 Roster
Management
M anagement
Target

EADA
2008EADA 20082009 Report
Report
2009
(estimated)
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Basketball

15

15

Basketball

15

15

Baseball

27

27

Soccer

25

25

Soccer

25

25

Golf

8
8

88

Tennis

99

11

Tennis

99

11

Lacrosse

40

39

Lacrosse

30

29

Cross
Cross Country

15

13

Cross
Cross Country

20

19

Ice Hockey

28

32

Ice Hockey

28

25

Indoor Track

20

22

Indoor Track

25

28

Outdoor Track

20

20

Outdoor Track

25

25

Field Hockey

25

24

Softball

25

23

Volleyball

15

11

217/424

235/447

51.18

52.57

Total:
%
%

207/424

212/447

48.82

47.43

Total:
%
%

The
athletic department’s
in 2008-2009,
The athletic
department’s overall
overall experience
experience with
with roster
roster management
management in
2008-2009,
according
to Flynn
they received
received fewer
fewer complaints
complaints
according to
Flynn and
and McDonald,
McDonald,was
was more
more positive
positivebecause
because they
from
with the
from the
the coaches.
coaches. According
AccordingtotoFlynn,
Flynn,the
thecoaches
coaches were
were less
less shocked
shocked with
the roster
roster
management
targets than
than they
they had
had been
been the
the previous
previous year,
year, and
and they
they had
had grown
grown more
management targets
more accustomed
accustomed

to the concept
concept and
andhad
hadmore
moretime
timeto
tofigure
figure out
out how
how to
to make
make their
their roster
rostertargets.
targets. Flynn
Flynn testified
that
list for
type of
of roster
that in
in overseeing
overseeing the
the add/delete
add/delete list
forthe
theteams,
teams, she
she did
did not
not see
see the
the same
same type
roster

manipulation
manipulation as
as in 2007-2008. McDonald
McDonaldcharacterized
characterized the
the coaches’
coaches’ commitment to
to roster
management
in 2008-2009
2008-2009 as
as“better.”
“better.”
management in

Although
manipulation through
Although Flynn
Flynntestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
shesaw
saw less
less roster
roster manipulation
through the
the add/delete
add/delete lists
than
the previous
previous year,
year, itit had
had not
not disappeared.
disappeared. For
For example,
example, McDonald
McDonald testified
than the
testified that
that there
there were
were
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actually
team in
in 2008-2009 than were reported
reported on
on the
the first
first
actually six
six more
more players
players on
on the
the men’s
men’s lacrosse
lacrosse team

day of competition
disciplinary incident,
competition due
due to a disciplinary
incident, which
whichresulted
resulted in
inthose
those players
players being

suspended
priorto
tothe
thefirst
first day
dayof
of competition
competition in
in the
the fall.
fall. McDonald
suspended prior
McDonaldconceded
conceded that
that those
those six
players
indeed re-joined
re-joined the
the team
team for
for the
championship season
in the
the spring.
spring. Furthermore,
players indeed
the championship
season in
Furthermore, as
as

Fairchild
of the
the first
first
Fairchild testified,
testified, although
although the
the women’s
women’s softball
softballteam
team reported
reported having
having 23
23 players
players as
as of
day of competition
competition in
in the
the fall,
fall,only
only17
17athletes
athleteswere
were on
on the
the roster
roster by
by the time the championship
season
beganin
in spring
spring 2009.
2009.
season began

Although
lists, and
and the
the 2008-2009
2008-2009 “Season
“Seasonof
of Competition
Competition
Although the
the squad
squad lists,
lists, add/delete
add/delete lists,

Used”
team’s roster
roster numbers,
numbers,they
theydo
donot
notprovide
provide the
thefull
full picture.
picture.
Used” list
list are
are useful
useful guides
guides to
to each
each team’s
Indeed,
McDonald conceded
Indeed, McDonald
conceded that,
that, although
although the
the add/delete
add/delete lists show
show the
the six
six men’s
men’s lacrosse
lacrosse

players
were “deleted”
“deleted” in
players were
in fall
fall2008,
2008,the
thelist
listdoes
doesnot
notindicate
indicatethat
thatthey
theywere
were added
added back
back to
to the
the
team
at any
any point,
point, even
even though
though McDonald
McDonald testified
team at
testified they
they did
did play
playfor
forthe
theteam
team and
and despite
despite the
the fact
that
Seasonof
of Competition
Competition Used list for
that the Season
for 2008-2009
2008-2009 includes
includes those
those six
six players’
players’ names.
names.
Furthermore,
demonstratedby
byFairchild,
Fairchild, in 2007-2008
Furthermore, as
as demonstrated
2007-2008 and
and 2008-2009, more players actually

quit
reflected on
on the
the add/delete
add/deletelists.
lists. In
quit her
her team
team than were reflected
In addition,
addition, the
the 2008-2009
2008-2009 add/delete
add/delete
list
list indicates
indicates that
that one
one player,
player, Michael
Michael Bartlett,
Bartlett,was
was deleted
deleted from
fromthe
the men’s
men’sbaseball
baseball team
team on
on

September
19,2008,
2008,before
beforethe
thefirst
firstday
dayof
ofcompetition.
competition. The list
September 19,
list does
does not indicate that Bartlett
was
added back
back to
to the
the team
team at
atany
anypoint,
point, but
but aa comparison
comparison with
with the
Seasonof
of Competition
Competition Used
was added
the Season
Used
list
back to
to the
the baseball
baseball team
team on
on October
October 13,
13, 2008,
2008, after
after the
the first
first day
day of
of
list indicates
indicates he
he was
was added
added back

competition.
competition. Thus,
Thus,ififanything,
anything,the
theadd/delete
add/deletelists
listsunder-report
under-report the
the number
number of
of duplicate
duplicate adds
adds
and
deletes being
being made
madeto
to Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac varsity
and deletes
varsity teams.
teams.
Another
to have
gained momentum
momentum in
in 2008-2009,
Another practice
practice that
that appears
appears to
have gained
2008-2009, at
at least
least among
among the
the
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men’s
was adding
adding new
new freshmen
freshmen or
or sophomore
sophomore athletes
athletesafter
afterthe
thefirst
first day
day of
of competition.
competition.
men’s teams,
teams, was
For
three freshmen
freshmen on
on November
November 12, 2008, after the
For instance,
instance, the men’s basketball
basketball team
team added
added three
the

October
EADA report
October 28, 2008 EADA
reportdate.
date. Two
Twoathletes
athleteswere
wereadded
added to
to the
the men’s
men’s cross
cross country
country team
team

on September
September2,
2,2008,
2008,after
afterthe
theteam’s
team’sreported
reportedfirst
firstcompetition
competition–- the
theStony
StonyBrook
Brook Invitational
Invitational
-– on
on August
August 29,
29, 2008.
2008.66Finally,
Finally,men’s
men’sgolf
golfadded
addedone
one athlete
athlete approximately
approximately one
one week
week after the
first
first date
date of
of competition.
competition.Only
Onlya acomplete
completeaudit
auditofofthe
theteams’
teams’rosters
rostersand
andgame
game day
day reports
reports can
can
conclusively
of athletes
competing on
on each
each team.
team. Still,
Still, ititappears
conclusively determine
determine the
the true
true number
number of
athletes competing
appears that
that
there
were at
at least
least 13
13 participating
participating male
male athletes
athletes who
who went
went unreported
unreported in
in 2008-2009.
2008-2009.
there were

D.

Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s Decision
Decision to
to Cut
Cut Teams
Teams

In
budgetary pressures,
pressures,Quinnipiac
QuinnipiacUniversity
University Vice
Vice President
In early
early February
February 2008, under budgetary
President

Val
Val Belmonte
Belmonte directed
directed McDonald
McDonald to
to make
make aa 5-10% cut in
in the
the athletic
athletic department’s
department’s budget for

2009-2010.
2009-2010. McDonald
McDonaldtestified
testifiedthat
that his
his first
firstbudget
budget proposal
proposal eliminated 5% from the athletic
department
budgetwithout
without cutting any teams.
teams. Belmonte rejected
McDonald’s proposal
department budget
rejected McDonald’s
proposal and told
him,
campus –- the
him, specifically,
specifically,totocut
cutthe
thevolleyball
volleyballteam.
team.Because
Becausethere
therewas
wasaaspace
space crunch
crunch on campus
the
University
Universityundergraduate
undergraduate population
population has
has nearly
nearly doubled
doubled in
in the
the last
last 20
20 years
years –- ititseems
seems that
that the
the

University
facility where
University administration
administration was
was interested
interested in using the facility
where the volleyball
volleyball team
team practiced
and
held competitions,
competitions, the
Burt Kahn
for meetings,
meetings, activities,
activities,
and held
the Burt
Kahn Court,
Court, as
as another
another available
available space
space for

offices,
offices, and
and additional
additional intramural
intramuralsports
sports courts.
courts. Before
Beforethe
thebudget
budgetcrunch,
crunch,there
therehad
had been
been

6 Plaintiffs’ Exhibit 12 does not include the men’s cross country squad
6
Plaintiffs’ Exhibit 12 does not include the men’s cross country
list for 2008-2009,
nor has
the
defendant
included
that
squad
list
in
its
track
squad
list
exhibits.
Because
the 2008has the defendant included that squad list in its track squad list exhibits. Because the
2009 men’s cross
cross country
country schedule
scheduleininPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs’ Exhibit
Exhibit 29
the first
first
29 lists
lists August
August 29,
29, 2008
2008 as
as the
competition
date,
I
am
confident
that
the
cross
country
runners
added
on
September
2,
2008
competition date, I am confident that the cross country runners added on September 2, 2008 were
were
not included on that squad
squadlist
list for
for EADA
EADA reporting
reporting purposes.
purposes. Although
Although the
the EADA
EADAestimate
estimatesays
says
there
were
13
athletes
on
the
men’s
cross
country
team,
the
Seasons
of
Competition
Used
there were 13 athletes on the men’s cross country team, the Seasons of Competition Used
indicates
competed on
on the
the men’s
men’s cross
cross country
country team
team in
in 2008-2009.
indicates that
that 15
15 athletes
athletes competed
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discussions
about building
building the volleyball
volleyball team
discussions about
team its
its own
own gymnasium
gymnasium or
or court
court at
at the
the athletic
athletic and
and rec
center.
center.

As
the current
current proposed
proposed 2009-2010
2009-2010 athletic
athletic department
department budget
budget would
would cut
As amended,
amended, the

men’s golf, men’s outdoor track, and
and women’s
women’s volleyball,
volleyball, in addition to making additional
additional cuts
cuts
to
budgets of
of other
other varsity
varsity teams,
teams, for
for an
an overall
overall savings
savings of
of 7%,
7%, or
or $132,000,
$132,000, from
from last
to the
the budgets
last year’s
year’s
budget.
budget.

E.

Elevation of
of Competitive
Competitive Cheer
Cheer to Varsity
Varsity Status
Status

Recognizing that cutting both men’s and women’s varsity sports could push
push Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac

further out of
of Title
TitleIX
IXcompliance,
compliance,Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacmade
madethe
thestrategic
strategic decision
decision to
to elevate
elevate women’s
competitive cheerleading
to varsity
varsity status.
status. Already a very popular club team
team activity
activity at
cheerleading to
Quinnipiac,
Quinnipiac, McDonald
McDonaldand
and the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacadministration
administrationdetermined
determinedthat
that there
there would
would be
be enough
enough
interest
field aa varsity
interest to field
varsity cheer
cheer team
team that would be
be focused solely on competing at local, regional,

and
cheerleading competitions.
competitions. McDonald
and national cheerleading
McDonaldconcedes
concedes that
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiachas
has not
not sought
sought

advance
clearanceofofthat
thatdecision
decisionfrom
fromthe
theDepartment
DepartmentofofEducation’s
Education’sOffice
Officeof
ofCivil
Civil Rights
advance clearance

(“OCR”),
(“OCR”),which
whichoversees
oversees Title IX
IX compliance.
compliance. McDonald
McDonaldtestified
testifiedhe
he believed
believed itit was
was
unnecessary
afterstudying
studying materials
materials and
andOCR
OCR correspondence
correspondenceobtained
obtainedfrom
fromthe
theUniversity
University of
of
unnecessary after

Maryland,
Maryland, which
which also
also fields
fieldsaa varsity
varsitycompetitive
competitivecheer
cheerteam,
team, and
and the fact that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac has
has
never
sought advance
advanceclearance
clearancefrom
fromOCR
OCRwhen
whenitit added
addedother
otherwomen’s
women’ssports,
sports,including
including field
field
never sought

hockey,
ice hockey,
hockey, and
and lacrosse.
lacrosse. McDonald
McDonald testified
an audit
audit of
of
hockey, ice
testifiedthat
thatOCR
OCRhas
has never
never done
done an

Quinnipiac’s athletic program to determine
determine its
its compliance
compliancewith
withTitle
Title IX.
IX.
In
dual-focus: cheering
In 2008-2009,
2008-2009, the
the 31-member
31-member Quinnipiac
Quinnipiaccheer
cheer squad
squad had
had aa dual-focus:
cheering at
at the
the

men’s
an activity
activity referred
men’s and
and women’s basketball
basketball games,
games, an
referred to
to as
as “sideline cheer,”
cheer,” and
and also
also
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entering
cheer competitions
competitions in its
time. The
entering cheer
its spare
spare time.
The new
new competitive
competitivecheer
cheer squad
squad would
would have
have an
an
increased
budget of
of $50,000, up from $12,000,
cheer coach,
coach,Mary
Mary Ann
Ann
increased budget
$12,000, and
and the
the current
current head
head cheer

Powers,
would be promoted
promoted to
to aa full-time
full-time position
Powers, would
position and
and given
given aa raise of approximately
approximately $20,000 to

$25,000 for a total salary
salary of
of $40,000
$40,000 to
to $45,000.
$45,000. In addition,
addition, McDonald
McDonaldanticipates
anticipates the
the new
varsity
squad will
will be
by two
two athletic
varsity cheer
cheer squad
be supported
supported by
athletic scholarships.
scholarships.

In
In addition
addition to
to the
the new
new competitive
competitivecheer
cheer team,
team, McDonald
McDonald anticipates
anticipates fielding
fieldingaaseparate
separate
non-varsity
to continue
continue cheering
at the
the men’s
men’s and
and women’s
women’s basketball
non-varsity sideline
sideline cheer
cheer squad
squad to
cheering at
basketball

games,
which will
will be
coach. Those
Those two
two
games, which
be coached
coached by
by the
the current
current part-time
part-time cheerleading
cheerleading assistant
assistant coach.
squads
would share
the present
presentcheerleading
cheerleadingpractice
practicespace
spaceon
onCourt
CourtFour
Fourof
of the
the school’s
school’s “rec
“rec
squads would
share the

center.”
Powers,
Quinnipiac’s cheer
Powers, Quinnipiac’s
cheer coach
coach since
since 1998,
1998, testified
testified about
about the
the current
current cheer
cheer squad,
squad, its

record
competitive cheer
and her
her plans
plans for
for the
the future
future varsity competitive
record at competitive
cheer events,
events, and
competitive cheer
cheer team
team at
at

Quinnipiac. AAtypical
gymnastics skills
skills training, practicing
typicalcheer
cheerteam
team practice
practice regimen
regimen includes gymnastics
partner stunts
stunts and
andtumbling
tumbling exercises,
exercises,as
aswell
wellas
asconditioning
conditioning and
andstrength-training.
strength-training. The current
team’s
team’s primary
primary focus
focus isis to
to cheer
cheer at
at the
the men’s
men’s and
and women’s
women’s basketball
basketball games,
games, although itit has
has
managed
to compete
compete in,
in, on
on average,
average, between
betweenthree
threeand
andsix
sixcheer
cheercompetitions,
competitions,including
including
managed to

nationals, each
each year.
year. Routines
Routines for
for these
these competitions
competitions typically
typically last two-and-a-half
two-and-a-half minutes
minutes and
include
variety of
include aa variety
of elements,
elements, including
including standing
standing tumbling,
tumbling,jumps,
jumps,pyramids,
pyramids,basket
baskettosses,
tosses,
running
running tumbling,
tumbling,partner
partnerstunts,
stunts, and
and dance.
dance.
Being
that the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac competitive
Being elevated
elevated to
to varsity
varsity status
status means
means that
competitivecheer
cheer squad
squad

members
will have
campus, including
including
members will
have all
all the
the benefits
benefits and obligations of
of other
other varsity
varsity athletes
athletes on campus,
having
to the
the varsity
varsity athletic
athletic trainers and
and submitting
submitting to
having access
access to
to the
the academic
academic requirements for
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7
varsity
including “power
varsity athletes,
athletes, including
“powerhour”
hour”requirements.
requirements.7Powers
Powerstestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
she expects
expects the
the

team to enter
enter more
more competitions.
competitions. The
will devote
The team will
devote three
three practices
practices per week to practicing
their
elements and
and two
two practices
practices per
per week
week to
to strength-training and
their cheer
cheer routines
routines and
and elements
and

conditioning.
will run
conditioning. Powers
Powersanticipates
anticipates the
the team’s competitive schedule
schedule will
run from
fromSeptember
September to

April,
April,including
includingone
one or
or two
two competitions
competitions in
in the
the fall
fall and
and six
six to
to eight in
in the spring, culminating in
the National Cheer
Cheer Association
Association (“NCA”)
(“NCA”) national
nationalchampionship,
championship,where
where the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac cheer
cheer

squad
finished in
in sixth
sixth place
placein
in their
their division
division this past
past April.
April.
squad finished
The
athletic department’s
target for
for the
the new
new team
team is
is 40.
40. Powers
The athletic
department’s roster
roster management
management target
Powers

testified that she
has62
62women
womeninterested
interestedinintrying
trying out
out this
this fall,
fall, including
including 18
she has
18 returning
returning cheer
cheer
squad
members. Powers
Powers has
hasnot
notundertaken
undertakenany
anyformal
formalrecruiting
recruiting efforts
efforts for the upcoming
squad members.
season.
Although Powers
will be
season. Although
Powers has
has no
no doubt
doubt she
she will
be able
able to
to fill
fillthose
thosespots,
spots,the
the cheer
cheer squad
squad this
year
only had
that 40-person
not include
include the
sideline
year only
had 31
31 members
members and
and that
40-person roster
roster target
target does
does not
the separate
separate sideline

cheer
team. Last
try-out for
took 34.
cheer team.
Last year
year Powers
Powers had
had 58
58 students
students try-out
forthe
the2008-2009
2008-2009season
season and
and she
she took
34.

Local and regional competitions typically
typically allow
on the
the floor,
floor, although
although the
the NCA
NCA
allow36
36 cheerleaders
cheerleaders on
championships
championships only
only permit
permitsquads
squads of
of 20
20 cheerleaders
cheerleaders to
to compete.
compete.

Powers
acknowledged that
that there
thereisisno
nonational,
national, non-profit
non-profit competitive
competitive cheer
to
Powers acknowledged
cheer federation
federation to
set
standardized competition
competition rules
rules or
or to
to organize
and oversee
overseecompetitions.
competitions. There
set standardized
organize and
There are
are no
no other
other

competitive
teams within
within the NEC. There
competitive cheer
cheer teams
Thereare
are two
two national
national cheer
cheer championships put on by
the
Universal Cheer
Association and
the NCA,
NCA, entities
by the
the forforthe Universal
Cheer Association
and the
entities which
whichare
are owned
owned and
and operated
operated by

7According
According to
to Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacathletic
athleticdepartment
department staff
staffmanual,
manual, varsity
varsitystudent-athletes
student-athletes must
complete a certain
certain number
number of
of monitored, on-campus
on-campus study
study hall
hall hours,
hours, known
known as
as “power
“power hours.”
The
number
of
weekly
hours
a
student-athlete
must
log
is
determined
by
that
student’s
The number of weekly hours a student-athlete must log is determined by that student’s grade
grade
point
point average.
average.
7
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profit
profit corporation,
corporation, Varsity,
Varsity, Inc.
Inc. According
AccordingtotoPowers,
Powers,Varsity,
Varsity,Inc.
Inc.promotes
promotes private
private cheer
cheer
training
cheer competitions,
competitions, and
training at
at cheer
cheer camps,
camps, sponsors
sponsors cheer
and sells
sells apparel.
apparel.

Eligibility
Eligibilitytotocompete
competeininthose
thosechampionships
championshipsisisnot
notgoverned
governedby
byconference
conference or
or league
league
records,
indeed the
the type
type of
of competition
competition where
for advancing
advancing to
to higher
higher
records, indeed
where one’s
one’s record
record is
is the
the basis
basis for

levels of competition
world. Each
competition does
does not exist in the competitive
competitive cheer
cheer world.
Eachteam
team chooses
chooses which

competitions to enter. Entry
submitting an
Entryto
tothe
the national
national championships
championships is determined by submitting
an

application that includes video footage
footage of
of the
the team
teamperforming.
performing. The
The Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac varsity
varsity cheer
cheer

squad’s
eligibility to
affected by
by its
its elevation
elevation to
to varsity
varsity status;
status;ititwill
will
squad’s eligibility
tocompete
compete at nationals is not affected
compete
and be
be eligible
eligible for
noncompete and
for the
the same
same competitions
competitions in
inwhich
whichthe
thecheer
cheersquad
squad competed
competed as
as aa non-

varsity team, although
although itit will
will compete
compete in
in more
more cheer
cheer competitions. Quinnipiac
Quinnipiachas
has not
not yet
yet sought
sought
to
as an
anemerging
emergingsport
sportby
bythe
theNCAA.
NCAA.
to have
have competitive cheer
cheer recognized as
F.
F.

Anticipated
Anticipated 2009-2010
2009-2010 Roster
Roster Management
Management Targets
Targets

Shown
Shown below
below are
are the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac athletic
athleticdepartment
department roster
roster management
management targets
targets for the
the
2009-2010
compared to
to the
the NCAA
NCAA average
2009-2010 season,
season, compared
average squad
squad sizes:
sizes:
2009-2010
2009-2010 Roster
Management
M anagement
Target

NCAA
Average
Squad Size

Basketball

15

15.5

Baseball

25

35.3

Men’s
M en’s Teams
Teams

Soccer

23

27.4

2009-2010
2009-2010 Roster
Management
M anagement
Target

NCAA
Average
Squad Size

Basketball

15

14.6

Field Hockey

24

22.2

Soccer

26

25.7

Softball

22

19.4

Women’s
W omen’s
Teams

Tennis

10

10.1

Tennis

12

9.3

Lacrosse

36

44.5

Lacrosse

30

27.2

Cross
Cross Country

14

14.8

Cross
Cross Country

25

16.2
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Ice Hockey

28

28.4

Ice Hockey

26

25.1

Indoor Track

14

37.3

Indoor Track

30

36.6

Outdoor Track

30

35.8

Cheerleading

40

N
/A
N/A

165

Total:

Total:

37.08

%
%

%
%

280

62.92

Looking
Looking forward
forwardtotothe
the2009-2010
2009-2010season,
season, McDonald
McDonaldtestified
testifiedthat
thathe
hesees
sees itit as
as his
his

obligation
coachesunderstand
understandthe
theneed
need
“hittheir
theirnumber.”
number.” McDonald
McDonald
obligation to
to make
make sure the coaches
toto“hit

acknowledged,
however, that
that no
no one
oneisisgoing
goingto
toget
getaabonus
bonusfor
forhitting
hittingtheir
their number,
number,nor
norwill
will
acknowledged, however,
anyone
get fired
fired if
if they fail
targets. McDonald
McDonald explained
anyone get
fail to
to adhere
adhere to those
those targets.
explained the
the roster
management
goals as
assomething
somethingthat
thatthe
thedepartment
departmentwill
will work together
as aa team.
team. He
management goals
together to
to achieve
achieve as
He
anticipated
and to
to explain
explain why roster
anticipated adding
adding more
more to
to the
the staff
staff manual
manual to
to describe
describe the
the process
process and
roster

management
important. McDonald
management isis important.
McDonaldnoted
notedthat
that perhaps
perhaps more closely monitoring
monitoringthe
the add/delete
add/delete
changes
to rosters
rosters will
will be
changes to
be necessary.
necessary.

II.
II.

Discussion

A.

Standard
of Review
Standard of

“A
preliminary injunction
either (a)
(a) aalikelihood
likelihood of
“Aparty
party seeking
seeking a preliminary
injunction must
must demonstrate:
demonstrate: (1) either
success
onthe
themerits
meritsor
or(b)
(b) sufficiently
sufficiently serious
going to
to the
the merits
merits to
to make
them aa fair
fair
success on
serious questions
questions going
make them

ground for litigation
litigationand
andaa balance
balance of hardships tipping decidedly in
in the
the movant's favor, and (2)

irreparable harm
harm in
in the
the absence
absenceofofthe
theinjunction.”
injunction.” Faiveley Transport
Transport Malmo
Malmo AB
AB v.
v. Wabtec
Wabtec

Corp., 559 F.3d 110,
110, 116
116 (2d
(2dCir.
Cir. 2009)
2009) (internal
(internal quotation
quotationand
andcitation
citationomitted).
omitted). “Such relief,
however,
however, is
is an
an extraordinary
extraordinary and
and drastic
drastic remedy,
remedy, one
one that
that should
should not
not be
be granted
granted unless
unless the
the

movant, by a clear
clear showing,
showing, carries
carries the
theburden
burdenof
ofpersuasion.”
persuasion.” Grand River Enter. Six Nations,
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Ltd. v. Pryor,
Pryor, 481
481 F.3d 60, 66 (2d Cir. 2007) (internal quotation omitted).
Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac argues,
argues, in addition,
addition, that
that the plaintiffs
plaintiffsshould
shouldbe
be held
held to
tothe
the higher
higher standard
standard

required to prove aa mandatory
mandatoryinjunction.
injunction. The
The injunction
injunctionsought
sought here
here is more fairly
fairlycharacterized
characterized
as
prohibitory injunction,
injunction, and
injunction, because,
by its
its terms,
terms, itit would
would
as aa prohibitory
and not
not aa mandatory injunction,
because, by

restrain the
the University
University from carrying out its decision to eliminate the volleyball
volleyball team
team in the
upcoming
year. The
upcoming academic
academic year.
The injunction,
injunction,therefore,
therefore,would
wouldpreserve
preservethe
thestatus
status quo
quo rather
rather than
than

requiring the University to undertake
anaffirmative
affirmative act.
act. See
SeePhillip
Phillip v.
v. Fairfield
Fairfield Univ.,
undertake an
Univ., 118
118 F.3d
131, 133-34 (2d Cir. 1997) (characterizing the injunction
injunction sought
prohibitory, not
sought as
as prohibitory,
not mandatory,
mandatory,

because
would restrain
restrainthe
theNCAA
NCAA from
from interfering with
with the
because ititwould
the university’s
university’s decision
decision to offer
offer the
the
student
an athletic
athletic scholarship and an
an opportunity
opportunity to
student an
to participate
participate on
on the
the basketball
basketball team,
team, thus
thus
preserving
status quo
quo rather
rather than
than commanding
commanding some
some positive
positive action).
preserving the
the status

B.

Irreparable
Irreparable Harm

The student
student plaintiffs
plaintiffs contend that they
they will
will be
by the
the University’s
University’s
be irreparably harmed
harmed by
decision
volleyball team
they have
haveaalimited
limited amount
amount of
of time to
decision to
to disband
disband the volleyball
team because
because they
to compete
compete in

college athletics
athletics and
andspecifically
specifically chose
chosetotoattend
attendQuinnipiac
Quinnipiactotoplay
playvolleyball.
volleyball. I agree.
agree. The
decision
the end
end of
of the
the year
year limits
limits their
of transferring
transferring to
decision to
to eliminate
eliminate the
the team
team at
at the
their chances
chances of
to another
another
school
requires them
them to
to sit
sit out
of competitive
competitive
school for
for the
the 2009-2010
2009-2010 academic
academic year,
year, requires
out aa season
season of

volleyball,
affectstheir
theirskills
skills and
andmarketability
marketabilityin
in the
theDivision
Division II volleyball
volleyball
volleyball, and
and negatively affects
recruiting market. The
plaintiffs have the
the ability
ability to transfer
transfer to
to other
other Division
Division
The fact
fact that
that the student
student plaintiffs
II schools
that Quinnipiac
to honor
honor their
schools after
after next
next year
year and
and that
Quinnipiac has
has agreed
agreed to
their scholarships
scholarships despite
despite the
the

volleyball
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs from
volleyball team’s
team’s elimination
elimination does
does not protect the
from irreparable
irreparable harm.
Courts have
have consistently
consistently held
held that,
that, given
given the
the fleeting
fleeting nature
natureof
of college
college athletics,
athletics, plaintiffs
plaintiffs
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will
willsuffer
sufferirreparable
irreparable harm
harm by
by losing
losing the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to participate
participate in
in their
their sport
sport of
of choice
choice on
on aa
continuous and
and uninterrupted
uninterrupted basis.
basis. For
For example,
example, in
in Ganden
Gandenv.v.National
National Collegiate
Collegiate Athletic
Association, 1996 WL
WL 680000,
680000, at ** 66 (N.D.
(N.D.Ill.
Ill.1996),
1996),the
theCourt
Courtnoted
notedthat,
that,because
because elite
collegiate
have only
only aa limited
limited span
of competitiveness,
competitiveness, losing
losing aa year
year of
of competition
competition to
to
collegiate athletes
athletes have
span of

transfer schools
schools would
would irreparably inhibit
inhibit their
athletes. Because
theplaintiff
plaintiff
their development
development as
as athletes.
Because the
would
year of
of competition,
competition, described
described as
as“a
“asignificant
significant proportion
proportion of his
would have
have lost an entire year
swimming
absenceof
ofan
aninjunction,
injunction, the
the plaintiff
plaintiff was
swimming career,”
career,” the
the Ganden Court held that in the absence
was

likely
adequateremedy
remedyatatlaw.”
law.”Id.
Id. Noting
likely to
to suffer
suffer “irreparable
“irreparable harm for which he ha[d] no adequate
that “women
“women athletes
compete interscholastically
interscholastically . . . develop
develop skill,
skill, self-confidence, learn
athletes who compete
team
and aa sense
senseofofaccomplishment,
accomplishment, increase
increasetheir
their physical
physical and
and mental
mental well-being,
well-being, and
team cohesion and
and

develop aa lifelong
lifelong healthy attitude,” the Court in Favia v. Indiana University
University of
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
812
578, 583
583 (W.D.
(W.D. Pa.
that, because
because“[t]he
“[t]he opportunity
opportunity to
812 F. Supp. 578,
Pa. 1993), concluded that,
to compete
compete in

undergraduate
interscholasticathletics
athleticsvanishes
vanishesquickly,
quickly, but
but the
thebenefits
benefitsdo
donot,”
not,” the
the elimination
elimination
undergraduate interscholastic

of their
would cause
causethe
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs to suffer
their collegiate
collegiate gymnastics
gymnastics and field hockey teams
teams would
irreparable
irreparable harm.
harm.

Quinnipiac
where the
thecourts
courtshave
haveheld
heldthat
thatplaintiffs
plaintiffs did
did not suffer
Quinnipiac cites
cites to
to cases
cases where
irreparable
they had
had the
the opportunity
opportunity to
where they
they did
did
irreparable harm
harm where
where they
to transfer
transfer to
to another
another school
school and
and where

not lose their scholarship
scholarship money
money after
after having
having their
their team
team eliminated.
eliminated. See
Equity in
in Athletics, Inc.
See Equity

v. U.S.
U.S. Dep’t
Dep’t of Ed.,
Ed., 291
291 Fed.
Fed.Appx.
Appx. 517,
517,521
521(4th
(4thCir.
Cir.2008);
2008);Miller
Miller v. Univ. of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, 2007

WL
at *11
*11 (S.D. Ohio 2007);
2007); Butler
Butler v.
v. Nat’l
Nat’l Collegiate Athletic Ass’n, 2006
2006 WL
WL
WL 2783674,
2783674, at
2398683, at
at *4
*4 (D.
give insufficient
insufficient consideration
(D. Kan.
Kan. 2006).
2006). I Ibelieve
believethat
thatthose
those cases
cases give
consideration to the
unique circumstances
circumstances college
college athletes
athletesface,
face,making
makingshort
shortshrift
shriftof
of the
the brief
brief time-span
time-span in
in which
which
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they
permitted to compete and
and failing
failing to
yearof
of competition
competition
they are permitted
to consider
consider the
the loss
loss that even aa year

would
skills and
would have
have on
on the
the skills
and competitiveness
competitiveness of
of elite
elite Division
DivisionI Iathletes
athletessuch
suchas
as the
the student
student

plaintiffs
plaintiffs in
inthis
thiscase.
case.
The plaintiffs
plaintiffs in
have devoted
devotedaasignificant
significantportion
portionof
of their
their lives
lives to
to training
training for
in this
this case
case have
the opportunity
opportunity to compete on aa Division
Division II volleyball
volleyballteam
teaminincollege,
college,spending
spending countless
countless hours
competing
club teams
and participating
participating in
in the
rigorous and
and time-consuming
time-consuming
competing on
on high
high school
school and
and club
teams and
the rigorous

recruiting
all the while maintaining
course load.
load. The
recruiting process,
process, all
maintaining aa college preparatory high school course
interruption
interruption in
incompetition
competitionand
andthe
theneed
need to
to break
break into
into new
new programs
programs with
withnew
newcoaches
coaches and
and

established
rosterswill
will necessarily
necessarily stunt
stunt the
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ development
volleyball players
established rosters
development as
as volleyball
players at
at the

highest
level of
of amateur
amateurcompetition.
competition. The
Theharm
harmthe
theplaintiffs
plaintiffswill
will suffer is
is not
not primarily
primarily
highest level
monetary,
so the
the continuation
continuation of their
monetary, so
their scholarships
scholarships cannot
cannot cure or prevent it.

A
A quick
quick review
reviewof
ofthe
theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’personal
personalcircumstances
circumstancesdemonstrates
demonstrates further why
why the

loss of their volleyball
irreparable harm.
harm. Biediger
undergo ACL
ACL
volleyball team
team would
would cause
cause irreparable
Biediger is
is expected
expected to undergo
surgery this summer
summer and
and red-shirt
red-shirt the
thecoming
coming season.
season. Red-shirting
Red-shirting is
is distinguishable
distinguishable from
from
simply
as she
shewould
would be
beforced
forced to
to do
do in
in the
the absence
absenceofofan
aninjunction.
injunction. Even
simply sitting
sittingout
outaa season
season as
Even
though
will be
by remaining
remaining aa member
member of
of a
viable and
competitive team
though she
she will
be unable
unable to
to compete,
compete, by
a viable
and competitive
team

Biediger will
on the
the game,
game,will
will benefit
benefit from
from continuity
continuity in
willbe
be able
able to
to remain
remain focused
focused on
in coaching,
coaching,
and will
will be
physically able to return.
be in
in the
the best
best position
position to
to earn
earn playing
playing time
time when
when she
she is physically

Furthermore,
asan
aninjured
injuredplayer,
player,Biediger
Biedigerwill
willhave
haveaadifficult,
difficult, ifif not impossible,
impossible, time
time finding
finding
Furthermore, as
another
Division II program
at Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac for the
another Division
program to
to take
take her on. Overdevest
Overdevest must remain at

completion of
occupational therapy
therapyprogram.
program. The elimination
elimination of
of her
her unique occupational
of the
the Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac team
team

will
year of
of eligibility
eligibility to
willeliminate
eliminate her
her last year
to play volleyball. Finally,
Finally,Quinnipiac
Quinnipiacmakes
makes much of
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the fact that Lawler and L.R. were offered fleeting opportunities
opportunities to
to transfer
transfer to other schools in
March.
March. There
Thereisisno
noevidence
evidence in
inthe
the record,
record, however,
however, that
that opportunities
opportunitiesat
at those
those schools
schools remain
remain
on
represent comparable
comparableathletic
athletic and
andacademic
academicopportunities
opportunities to
to Quinnipiac.
Quinnipiac.
on the table or that they represent

Therefore, the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs will
willlikely
likelybebeforced
forcedtotositsitout
outthe
thenext
nextseason
seasonand
and hope
hope to transfer to
another
school for
for the
2010-2011 season.
season. As
As explained
explained above,
above, losing
losing aa year
year of
of competition
competition
another school
the 2010-2011

would cause
unquantifiable harm
harm to
to their
their elite
elite volleyball
volleyball training and skill
skill development.
cause unquantifiable
development.
For
foregoing reasons,
find that
For the
the foregoing
reasons, II find
that the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffshave
havesuccessfully
successfully demonstrated
demonstrated that
that

they will
will suffer
of an
an injunction
injunction saving their team
from
sufferirreparable
irreparable harm
harm in
in the
the absence
absence of
team from
elimination
elimination for
forthe
thecoming
comingseason.
season.

Although
to this
this decision,
decision, itit is
is worth
worth noting that the harm
harm to
to Quinnipiac
Although not
not necessary
necessary to

from issuance
of an
aninjunction
injunction will
will not
Quinnipiac’s stipulation to provide
issuance of
not be
be substantial.
substantial.8 8When
When Quinnipiac’s
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs with
withtheir
theirfull
fullacademic
academicand
and athletic
athleticscholarships
scholarships for
for the
the duration of
of their
their education
education
at
Quinnipiac is
at Quinnipiac
is taken
taken into
intoaccount,
account, combined
combined with
withthe
theincrease
increaseininthe
thebudgets
budgets and
and coaches’
coaches’

salaries
for the cheerleading
cheerleading squads,
squads,itit is
is clear
clear that
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac did not
save aa significant
significant
salaries for
not stand
stand to save

sum of money
money over
over the
theshort
shortterm
termthrough
throughthe
theelimination
eliminationofofthe
thevolleyball
volleyballteam.
team. Maintaining
Maintaining
the team
team for
for the duration of this lawsuit
lawsuit will
willnot
notcause
causeitittotospend
spend aa substantially
substantially greater
greater sum of
money
than it
it had
already committed
committed to
to spend.
money than
had already
spend. As
As for
forthe
theissue
issue of
ofspace,
space, II am
am unconvinced
unconvinced that
that

the
“space crunch”
crunch” at
at Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac is
that the
the University
University would
would be
to
the “space
is so
so severe
severe that
be unable
unable to
accommodate
the volleyball
volleyball team’s
and competition
competition schedule
on the
the Burt
Burt Kahn
Kahn Court
Court
accommodate the
team’s practice
practice and
schedule on
where
they currently
currently play,
for the
where they
play, or
or to
to make
make other
other arrangements
arrangements for
the team.
team.

plaintiffs to
against harm
harm to
to Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac from
8Thus, requiring the plaintiffs
to post
post aa bond to protect against
issuance
of an
an injunction
injunction later
issuance of
latervacated
vacated isis unnecessary.
unnecessary.
8
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C.

Likelihood
Merits
Likelihoodof
ofSuccess
Success on the Merits
1.
1.

Title IX

Every university
university that
that receives
receives federal funding and offers varsity interscholastic athletics

to its students
subjecttotoTitle
TitleIX.
IX. Title
students isissubject
TitleIX
IXstates,
states, in
in pertinent
pertinent part:
No
in the
shall, on
basis of
of sex,
sex, be
be excluded
excluded from
from
No person
person in
the United
United States
States shall,
on the
the basis
participation
subjected to
to discrimination
discrimination
participation in,
in, be
be denied
denied the benefits of, or be subjected
under
any
education
program
or
activity
receiving
Federal
financial
under any education program or activity receiving Federal financialassistance
assistance

....
20 U.S.C. §§ 1681(a).
1681(a). “[P]rogram
“[P]rogram or
or activity”
activity”includes
includes“all
“allofofthe
theoperations
operations of
of.... .. aa college,
college,
university, or other postsecondary
institution, or
or aa public
public system
systemof
of higher
higher education.”
education.” 20 U.S.C.
postsecondary institution,
§ 1687(2)(A).
1687(2)(A). With
Withrespect
respecttotoathletic
athleticprograms,
programs,the
theCode
Code of
ofFederal
Federal Regulations
Regulations provides that

interscholastic athletics
athletics are
areincluded
includedwithin
within the
the meaning
meaningof
of “program
“program or
or activity”
activity” covered
covered by

Title IX:
No
shall, on
on the
the basis
basis of
of sex,
sex, be
beexcluded
excludedfrom
from participation
participation in,
No person
person shall,
in, be
be
denied
benefits of,
of, be treated
treated differently
differently from
denied the benefits
from another
another person
person or otherwise
otherwise
be discriminated against
against in
in any
any interscholastic,
interscholastic, intercollegiate,
intercollegiate, club or
intramural
intramural athletics
athletics offered
offered by
by aa recipient, and no recipient shall provide any
such
athletics
separately
on
such
such athletics separately on such basis.
basis.

34 C.F.R. § 106.41(a).
106.41(a). The
that aa covered
covereduniversity
university offering
offering varsity
The regulations further state that

athletics to its students
students must
must“provide
“provide equal
equal athletic
athletic opportunity
opportunity for members
of both sexes.”
sexes.” 34
members of
C.F.R. § 106.41(c). The
Theregulations
regulations set
set forth
forthten
ten non-exhaustive
non-exhaustive factors
factors that
that should be

considered
whendetermining
determiningwhether
whetheraauniversity
universityisisproviding
providing“equal
“equal opportunity:”
opportunity:”
considered when
(1) Whether the selection
selection of
of sports
sports and
andlevels
levelsof
ofcompetition
competition effectively
effectively
accommodate
the
interests
and
abilities
of
members
of
both
sexes;
accommodate the interests and abilities of members of both sexes;
(2) The provision
provision of
of equipment
equipment and
and supplies;
(3)
(3) Scheduling
Scheduling of
of games
games and practice time;
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(4) Travel
Travel and
and per diem allowance;
(5) Opportunity
academic tutoring;
tutoring;
Opportunityto
to receive
receive coaching
coaching and academic
(6)
(6) Assignment
Assignment and
and compensation
compensation of
of coaches
coaches and tutors;

(7) Provision of
and competitive
competitive facilities;
facilities;
of locker
locker rooms,
rooms, practice and
(8) Provision of
of medical
medical and
and training
training facilities
facilitiesand
and services;
services;
(9) Provision
dining facilities
Provision of
of housing
housing and dining
facilitiesand
and services;
services;

(10) Publicity.
Id. In
Inaddition,
addition,another
anotherrelevant
relevant consideration
consideration “in
“inassessing
assessing equality of opportunity
opportunity for
for members
members
of each
there is
is aa“failure
“failure to provide necessary
fundsfor
for teams
teamsfor
forone
onesex.”
sex.” Id.
each sex” is whether there
necessary funds

A
by OCR
OCR in
in 1979
1979 (the
(the“OCR
“OCR Policy
Policy Interpretation”),
A Policy
Policy Interpretation,
Interpretation, issued
issued by
delineates
three areas
areasof
ofregulatory
regulatory compliance:
compliance: (1)
(1) equal athletic financial
delineates three
financial assistance;
assistance; (2) equal
equal

treatment
and benefits
benefits for
for athletic teams;
treatment and
teams; and (3) effective accommodation
accommodation of
of student
student interests
interests

and abilities. See
v. Brown
Brown Univ., 991 F.2d 888, 897
897 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 1993) (citing the OCR
See Cohen
Cohen v.

Policy Interpretation, 44 Fed.
Fed. Reg.
Reg.71413).
71413). The
Theplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ Title
Title IX
IXclaims
claimsarise
arise under
under the third
area,
effective accommodation.
area, effective

The OCR Policy
Policy Interpretation
Interpretation provides
provides three
three ways –- commonly
commonlyreferred
referred to
toas
as prongs

one,
two, and
and three
three–- for
for aa university
university to comply with
with the
one, two,
the requirement to provide effective
accommodation
of students’
and abilities:
abilities:
accommodation of
students’ interests
interests and

(1) Whether intercollegiate level participation
participation opportunities
opportunities for
for male
male and
and
female
students are
areprovided
provided in
in numbers
numbers substantially
substantially proportionate
proportionate to their
female students
respective
enrollments; or
or
respective enrollments;
(2)
(2) Where
Where the
the members
members of
ofone
onesex
sexhave
havebeen
been and
and are
are underrepresented
underrepresented
among
institution can
among intercollegiate athletes,
athletes, whether the institution
can show
show aa history
history and
and
continuing
continuing practice
practice of
of program
program expansion
expansion which
which isis demonstrably
demonstrably responsive
responsive
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to
to the
the developing interest
interest and abilities of
of the
the members
members of that
that sex;
sex; or
(3)
(3) Where
Where the
the members
members of
ofone
one sex
sex are
are underrepresented
underrepresented among
among
intercollegiate
athletes,
and
the
institution
cannot
show
a
continuing practice
intercollegiate athletes, and the institution cannot show a continuing
practice
of
of program
program expansion
expansion such
such as
as that cited above,
above, whether itit can
can be
be
demonstrated
interests and
and abilities
abilities of
demonstrated that the interests
of the
the members
members of
of that
that sex
sex have
have
been
fully
and
effectively
accommodated
by
the
present
program.
been fully and effectively accommodated by the present program.

Id. (quoting
(quoting the
the OCR
OCR Policy
PolicyInterpretation,
Interpretation,44
44Fed.
Fed. Reg.
Reg. at 71418).

Prong
oneprovides
providesaa“safe
“safeharbor”
harbor”for
foruniversities.
universities.Id.
Id. “[A]
“[A] university
Prong one
university. .. .. .may
maystay
stay on
the sunny
sunny side
side of
of Title
Title IX
IX simply
simplyby
bymaintaining
maintaininggender
genderparity
paritybetween
between its
its student
student body
body and its

athletic lineup.”
lineup.” Id.
Id.atat897-98.
897-98. Prongs
Prongstwo
twoand
and three
three allow a university lacking “substantially
proportionate”
proportionate” athletic
athletic participation
participation opportunities
opportunities to
to remain
remain in
in compliance
compliance by
by demonstrating
demonstrating “an
ongoing
gender” or
or where the
the university
university can
ongoing effort
effortto
tomeet
meet the
the needs
needs of
of the
the underrepresented
underrepresented gender”
can

demonstrate
has fully
fully and
effectively accommodated
and abilities
abilities of the
demonstrate itit has
and effectively
accommodated the
the interests
interests and
the
underrepresented
sex. Id. at
underrepresented sex.
at 898.
898.

D.

Prong One
One of
of Title
Title IX
IX Compliance:
Compliance: Gender Equity

Quinnipiac has
explicitly relied
one for
for Title IX
has explicitly
relied on prong one
IX compliance
compliance for
for the
the upcoming
2009-2010 academic
academic year.
year. It argues
that with
with its combination of
elimination
argues that
of roster
roster management,
management, elimination

of the men’s golf,
golf, men’s
men’s outdoor
outdoor track,
track, and
and women’s volleyball
volleyballteams,
teams, and
and the elevation of

women’s competitive cheer
to varsity
varsity status,
status,ititwill
will be
be providing
providing athletic participation
cheer to
opportunities
opportunities for
forits
itsmale
maleand
and female
female students
students in
in substantial
substantial proportion
proportionto
tothe
theexpected
expected gender
gender

composition of
of the
the full-time
full-timeundergraduate
undergraduate population
population at
at Quinnipiac,
Quinnipiac, that
that is,
is, 63%
63% women
women and
and
37%
37% men.
men.

There is
is no
no question
questionthat,
that,ifif Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac fails
fails to meet
meet prong
prong one
oneof
ofTitle
Title IX
IX compliance, it

will
willbe
be out
out of
of compliance
compliance with
with Title
TitleIX.
IX.That
Thatisisbecause,
because, by
by eliminating
eliminating aa women’s
women’s team while
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there
is sufficient
sufficient interest to field one, the
the University
University will
there is
willhave
have failed
failed to
to demonstrate
demonstrate that it is
committed to
gender–- women
women –- or
to expanding opportunities
opportunities for
for the
the underrepresented
underrepresented gender
or that
that itit has
has
fully
fullyand
and effectively
effectivelyaccommodated
accommodatedthe
theinterests
interests and
and abilities
abilitiesofofthat
thatunderrepresented
underrepresented gender.
gender.

Plaintiffs
legal determination
determination that
that Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s method of counting
Plaintiffs ask
ask me
me to make aa legal
track
is improper
improper and
track athletes
athletes is
and that
that the
the elevation
elevation of
of the
the women’s
women’scheer
cheersquad
squad to
to varsity
varsitystatus
status does
does

not create
create real
realinter-collegiate
inter-collegiate athletic
athletic participation
participation opportunities for women. ItItisisnot
notnecessary
necessary
to
those issues
issuesininany
anygreat
greatdetail.
detail. As
As explained
to discuss
discuss those
explained further
further below,
below,the
therecord
record demonstrates
demonstrates

that Quinnipiac will
will not
with its
not likely
likelysatisfy
satisfyprong
prong one
one of Title
Title IX
IXcompliance
compliance due
due to problems
problems with
roster
managementpolicy
policy and
and its
its reliance
reliance on
on setting
setting roster
roster floors
floors for
for women’s
roster management
women’s teams.
teams.

It is worth
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs do not appear
likely to prevail in their
worth noting,
noting, however,
however, that the
appear likely
arguments
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac cannot
cannot “triple
“triple count”
arguments that
count” its
its women
women track
track athletes
athletes or that competitive

cheer
not aa“sport”
“sport” for purposes
of Title
Title IX. Cross
cheer isis not
purposes of
Cross country,
country, indoor
indoor track,
track, and
and outdoor track
have
separateNCAA
NCAA championships and
and are,
are,at
attheir
their heart,
heart,different
different sports.
sports. Cross
have separate
Cross country is
is

fundamentally separate
from either
either indoor
indoor and
and outdoor
outdoortrack
track –- it is run in
separate from
in all
all weather,
weather, outdoors,
outdoors,
through
on trails,
trails, up and
and down
down hills
hills and
through mud,
mud, gravel,
gravel, or
or grass,
grass, on
and through
through woods
woods and
and open fields,
and
no two
two courses
are the
thesame.
same. All
All runners
course, with
with
and no
courses are
runners in
in aa cross
cross country
country meet
meet run
run the
the same
same course,
the
team score
score determined
determined by
by the
the finishing
finishing place
runners on
on each
each team.
team. Indoor
Indoor and
the team
place of
of the
the fastest
fastest runners
and

outdoor
quite similar,
similar, but
are different.
different.
outdoor track
track are
are quite
but the
the size,
size, composition,
composition, and
and surface
surface of
of the
the tracks
tracks are

Furthermore, not all outdoor track events are
are available
available during
during the
the indoor
indoor track
track season.
season. Unlike
Unlike
cross
country, not
event, and
and scoring
scoring is
is the
the sum
sum of
of the
cross country,
not all
all team
team members
members compete
compete in
in the
the same
same event,
the

results of individual
individual and
the way
way Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
and relay
relay events.
events. In
Inshort,
short,there
there is
is nothing
nothing suspect
suspect about the
counts
its cross
country and
counts its
cross country
and track
track athletes.
athletes.
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Competitive
an NCAA-recognized
NCAA-recognized sport
Competitive cheer,
cheer, although not presently an
sport or
or emerging sport,

has
all the
the necessary
necessarycharacteristics
characteristicsofofa apotentially
potentiallyvalid
validcompetitive
competitive “sport.”
“sport.” The
has all
Theelements
elements and
routines performed by competitive
competitive cheer
teams require
require rigorous
rigorous training
training and aa high
high level
level of
cheer teams

athletic and gymnastic ability,
ability, and
described as
as“group
“group floor
floor gymnastics.”
and could be easily described
Notwithstanding
not presently
presently have
have aanon-profit
non-profit governing
governing
Notwithstanding the
the facts
facts that
that competitive
competitive cheer
cheer does
does not
body
that its
its schedule
schedule lacks
lacks the
the hallmarks
hallmarks of
of progressive-style
progressive-style competition
competition where
body and
and that
where aa team’s
team’s

season
recorddetermines
determinesits
itseligibility
eligibility to
in culminating
national
season record
to compete
compete in
culminating conference
conference and
and national
championships,
the gymnastic
gymnastic nature
nature of
of competitive
competitive cheer,
its broad
broad popularity,
popularity, and
the high
high
championships, the
cheer, its
and the

level of
of national
national competition,
competition, provide
provideaa legitimate
legitimatebasis
basis from
fromwhich
whichcompetitive
competitiveleagues
leagues can
can be
built.
built.9
9

Although IIam
constitutesaa“sport”
“sport” for
9Although
am not
not deciding
deciding the
the issue
issue whether competitive cheer
cheer constitutes
purposes
of
Title
IX
compliance,
I
note
that
the
OCR
issued
a
letter
in
2000,
stating
that
purposes of Title IX compliance, I note that the
a letter in 2000, stating that itit would
following factors
consider the following
factorsrelevant
relevantwhen
whendetermining,
determining,on
onaacase-by-case
case-by-case basis,
basis, whether
whether
cheerleading
would
be
considered
a
sport:
cheerleading would be considered a sport:
9

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

whether
basedupon
uponobjective
objective factors
factors related
relatedprimarily
primarily to
whether selection for the
the team
team is based

athletic ability;
ability;
whether the activity
activity is
is limited
limitedtotoaadefined
definedseason;
season;
whether
the
team
prepares
for
and
engages
in competition
competition in
whether the team prepares for and engages in
in the
the same
same way
way as
as
other
teams in
in the
the athletic
athletic program with
with respect
other teams
respect to coaching,
coaching, recruitment, budget,
budget,
try-outs and eligibility,
eligibility, length
lengthand
andnumber
numberof
ofpractice
practicesessions
sessions and competitive
opportunities;
whether the activity
activity is
is administered
administered by
by the athletic
athletic department;
department;
whether the primary purpose
purpose of
of the
the activity
activity is athletic competition
competition and
and not the
support or promotion of
other
athletes;
of other athletes;
whether
activity agree
whether organizations knowledgeable about
about the activity
agree that it should
should be
be
recognized
as
an
athletic
sport;
recognized as an athletic sport;
whether the activity
activity is
part of
of the interscholastic
interscholastic or
or intercollegiate
is recognized
recognized as
as part
athletic program by the athletic conference
to which
which the institution
institution belongs
conference to
belongs and by
organized
state
and
national
interscholastic
or
intercollegiate
athletic
organized state and national interscholastic or intercollegiate athletic associations;
associations;
whether
state, national,
national, or
or conference
conferencechampionships
championshipsexist
existfor
for the
the activity;
activity;
whether state,
whether
state, national,
national, or
or conference
rule book
adopted for
for
whether aa state,
conference rule
book or
or manual
manual has
has been
been adopted
the activity;
activity;
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Although
Although they
they are
are likely
likelytotolose
losethe
thetwo
twoissues
issues just
justdiscussed,
discussed, the
the principal
principal reason
reason that
that

plaintiffs
of their claims is that Quinnipiac’s practice of
plaintiffs are
are likely
likelyto
tosucceed
succeed on of the merits of
setting
policy does
not produce
produce sufficient
sufficient
setting floors for
for women’s
women’srosters
rosters under
under its
its roster
roster management
management policy
does not

genuine
participation opportunities for
genuine participation
for women. InIndefending
defendingits
itspractice
practiceof
ofsetting
settingroster
roster targets,
targets,

Quinnipiac relies on
on aa 1996
1996ORC
ORCClarification
Clarification (the
(the“OCR
“OCR Clarification”)
Clarification”) of
Title
of the
the three-prong
three-prong Title
IX
does
IX compliance
compliance test.
test. Pl.
Pl.Ex.
Ex.7.7.That
Thatclarification
clarification
doesaccept
acceptroster
rostermanagement
management practices,
practices,
including
to
includingcapping
cappingparticipation
participationopportunities
opportunitiesand
andcutting
cuttingteams,
teams,asasacceptable
acceptablemeasures
measures to

achieve
substantialproportionality.
proportionality. Id.
achieve substantial
Id. at
at 4. The
Theclarification
clarificationfurther
furtherstates
states that
that “[a]s
“[a]saa general
general
rule,”
listed on
on aa squad
squadlist
liston
onthe
thefirst
first day
dayof
of competition
competition will
will count
rule,” those
those athletes
athletes listed
count as
as participants
by the OCR and that
that participants
participants who
who do
do not
not compete,
compete,but
but only
only practice
practice with
with aa team,
team, will
will also

count as
as participants.
participants. Id. at 8. The
The 1996
1996 Clarification
Clarificationand
andaccompanying
accompanying “dear colleague” letter

cautions,
however,that
that“participation
“participation opportunities
opportunitiesmust
mustbe
bereal,
real,not
notillusory.”
illusory.” Id. at 4. ItIt does
cautions, however,
does
not
that setting
setting aa floor
floor for
acceptable practice
practice for
for achieving substantial
not suggest
suggest that
for rosters
rosters is
is an
an acceptable
substantial

proportionality,
proportionality,particularly
particularlywhere
wherethere
thereisisevidence
evidencethat
thatthose
thoseteams
teams with
withpadded
padded roster
roster numbers
numbers

are
not actually
actually providing
providing genuine
participation opportunities
are not
genuine participation
opportunities for
forall
allroster
rostermembers
members counted
counted

when determining
determining proportionality.
proportionality.
There is
is aa significantly
significantly different impact on athletic participation opportunities resulting

•
•

there is
is state,
state,national,
national,or
orconference
conferenceregulation
regulationofofcompetition
competition officials
officials
whether there
with standardized
along with
standardized criteria upon which
which the
the competition
competition may
may be
be judged;
judged; and
and
whether participants in the activity/sport
are
eligible
to
receive
scholarships
and
activity/sport are eligible to receive scholarships and
athletic awards
awards (e.g.,
(e.g., varsity awards).
awards).

O’Shea,National
NationalCoordinator
Coordinatorfor
forTitle
Title IX
IX Athletics,
Pl. Ex. 19, Letter from Dr. Mary
Mary Frances
Frances O’Shea,
Office
for
Civil
Rights,
U.S.
Department
of
Education,
to
David
V.
Stead,
Executive
Director,
Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Education, to David V. Stead,
State High
High School League
League(April
(April 11, 2000).
Minnesota State
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from
caps. A
from the
the use
use of roster
roster floors than
than from
from the
the use
use of roster
roster caps.
A roster
roster cap
cap implies
implies the
the need
need to
to cut
cut

players who would otherwise qualify
upon interest
interest and
andability
ability –- players
qualifyfor
foraateam
team based
based upon
players who
who can
can

meaningfully
roster floor
floor implies the
meaningfully benefit
benefit from
from and
and contribute to team play. In
In contrast,
contrast, a roster
need
to add
add players
playerswho
whootherwise
otherwisewould
would not
not qualify
qualify for
basedupon
uponinterest
interestand
andability
ability –need to
for aa team based
players whose
whose principal
principal role is to provide
statistic, rather
rather than
than aameaningful
meaningful contribution
contribution
provide aa gender statistic,
to
team. Floors
to pump
pump up
up roster
roster numbers
numbers and
andto
to“carry”
“carry”
to the
the team.
Floors impose
impose an
an obligation
obligation on
on coaches
coaches to

players otherwise
otherwise unsuited
unsuited to
to further
further team
team goals.
goals. Not surprisingly,
surprisingly, IIhave
have found
found no
no caselaw
caselaw or
other
authority that
use of
of floors
floors -–in
of
other authority
that sanctions
sanctions the
the use
incontrast
contrasttotothe
theuse
use of
of caps
caps -–as
as aa means
means of

satisfying prong one
one of
of Title
Title IX
IX compliance.
compliance.
At
addressedthe
thefeasibility
feasibility of a
managementpolicy
policy akin to
At least
least one
one court
court has
has addressed
a roster management
to the
the

one presented
presentedby
byQuinnipiac
Quinnipiacin
in this
this case.
case. In
In Choike
Choike v.
v. Slippery
Slippery Rock
RockUniversity,
University, 2006
2006 WL
WL
2060576, at *7 (W.D.
defendant university’s
university’s attempt to rely on
(W.D. Pa.
Pa. 2006),
2006), the Court
Court rejected the defendant

its roster management
managementpolicy
policy as
asproof
proof of
of its
its compliance
compliance with
with prong one of Title
Title IX
IXbecause
because

university
proportionality through
university officials
officialsadmitted
admittedthat
that “attempts
“attempts to
to achieve
achieve substantial proportionality
through roster
roster
limits
limitsininthe
thepast
past have
have failed,”
failed,”noting
notingthat
thatmen’s
men’steam
teamcoaches
coacheshad
had been
been permitted
permitted to
to increase
increase

roster size
size despite
despite the
theestablished
establishedroster
rosterlimits
limitsset
setby
bythe
theadministration.
administration. The Court further noted

that “the increase
in roster
roster size
size for
for the
the majority
majority of women’s teams appears
appearstotobe
bepurely
purelyartificial,”
artificial,”
increase in
noting
into the
or wants
wants of
of the
female
noting that
that the
the numbers
numbers were
were not
not driven
driven by
byany
any research
research into
the needs
needs or
the female

students.
able to
to fill
fill the
students. Id.
Id. The
Theuniversity
universityprovided
providedno
noevidence
evidence that
that the
the teams
teams would be able
the extra
spots
or that
that the
the budgets
budgetsfor
for those
thosesports
sportshad
hadbeen
beenincreased
increased
accordingly.Id.
Id.atat*8.
*8. Therefore,
spots or
accordingly.
Therefore,
the
attempt to
to use
use roster
roster management
managementtotoachieve
achievesubstantial
substantialproportionality
proportionality was
was“simply
“simply too
too
the attempt

speculative
thisjuncture
juncturetotosatisfy
satisfyTitle
TitleIX.”
IX.” Id.
speculative atatthis
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In arguing that it has
satisfied prong
prongone
oneof
ofTitle
Title IX
IX compliance, Quinnipiac relies heavily
has satisfied

on its EADA
EADA roster
roster number
number reports. Title
TitleIX,
IX,however,
however,requires
requiresmore
more than
than merely showing
gender
equity on
on the
theEADA
EADA report. Although
gender equity
Althoughan
anEADA
EADAreport
reportcan
canbe
beused
used to
to make
make a prima facie
showing of
of substantial
substantial proportionately,
proportionately, plaintiffs
plaintiffsare
arepermitted
permittedtotolook
lookbehind
behindthose
thosenumbers,
numbers, as
as
they
have done
done here,
here, to
to determine
determine whether
whether those
thoseEADA
EADA numbers
not
they have
numbers actually
actually represent
represent genuine,
genuine, not

illusory,
illusory, athletic
athletic participation opportunities.
The plaintiffs
plaintiffs in
inthis
thiscase
case offered
offered credible
credible testimony
testimony that
that the
the athletic
athletic department’s
department’s roster
roster
management
numbersdid
did not
not accurately
accurately reflect
reflect the
the actual
actual number
number of
of genuine
genuine participation
participation
management numbers

opportunities available to both genders
gendersat
atQuinnipiac.
Quinnipiac. Where the focus of prong one
one of
of the
the Title
Title
IX
IX compliance
compliance test
test is genuine participation opportunities, itit is
is simply
simplyunacceptable
unacceptable for a
university
unsustainably high
high levels, well
well above
NCAA squad
university to
to set
set roster
roster numbers
numbers at unsustainably
above average
average NCAA
squad

sizes
and the
theindividual
individual coaches’ need,
need,in
in order
order to
to “make
“make the
the numbers”
numbers” for
for purposes
purposes of
of claiming
claiming
sizes and

to have
achievedsubstantial
substantialproportionality.
proportionality. As effectively
by Fairchild’s
Fairchild’s
have achieved
effectively demonstrated
demonstrated by
testimony
those students
studentsfilling
filling the
testimony about
about the
the players
players on
on her
her team,
team, those
the extra
extra roster
roster spots
spots are
are not

receiving genuine opportunities to participate and
and the
the roster
rostercount
counton
onthe
theEADA
EADA report fails
fails to
capture
the numerical
numerical reality.
reality.
capture the

Certainly
of Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s roster
Certainly further
further evidence
evidence and analysis of
roster management
management policy as it
affects
the individual
individual teams
before reaching
reaching an
anultimate
ultimate conclusion
conclusion on
on the
the merits
merits of
of
affects the
teams is
is necessary
necessary before

Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s claim
claim that
that ititprovides
providesgenuine
genuine participation
participation opportunities
opportunities to
to its
itsmale
male and
and female
students
in substantial
substantial proportionality
proportionality to
composition of
population.
students in
to the
the gender
gender composition
of the
the undergraduate
undergraduate population.

For the time-being, however, one
one need
needonly
onlylook
look to
to the
thetestimony
testimonyof
of McDonald
McDonald and
and Fairchild
Fairchild to
determine
participation gap
determine that,
that, during
during the
the 2008-2009
2008-2009 academic
academic year,
year, there
there was aa participation
gap of
of at
at least
least 12
12
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roster slots that
that went
went unreported
unreported in
in the
the EADA
EADA numbers
numbers -–there
there were
were six
six unreported
unreported players
players on
the
team and
andthere
therewere
weresix
sixfewer
fewer genuine
genuineparticipation
participation opportunities on
the men’s lacrosse
lacrosse team
on the
the

women’s softball
reported. The actual participation gap –- ififrepeated
softball team
team than were reported.
repeated during the

upcoming year –- would
would throw
throwoff
offthe
thegender
gender proportionality
proportionalitytotoaadegree
degree that
that retaining the

women’s volleyball
volleyball team
proportionality.
team would only
only just restore
restore proportionality.
Furthermore, I have
have no
no confidence
confidence that
that the
theEADA
EADA numbers
numbers Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac is relying on upon
to prove substantial proportionality
proportionality are
indicators of
of genuine
genuine athletic
athletic participation
participation
are accurate
accurate indicators
opportunities.
Quinnipiac coaches
are likely
likely to
opportunities. There
Thereisisno
noevidence
evidence to
to suggest
suggest that
that Quinnipiac
coaches are
to stop
stop
engaging
in the
of roster
so itit is
is
engaging in
the types
types of
roster manipulations
manipulations made
made during
duringthe
the past
past two
twoseasons,
seasons, so

reasonable
to expect
expectthat
thatthe
thereported
reportedroster
rosternumbers
numbersinin2009-2010
2009-2010will
will not
not be
besignificantly
significantly more
reasonable to
more
accurate
than those
thosereported
reportedinin2007-2008
2007-2008and
and2008-2009.
2008-2009. Moreover, without
accurate than
without reaching
reaching the
the issue
issue

whether the women’s
women’s cheer
cheer team
teamisisaaTitle
TitleIX-eligible
IX-eligible sport,
sport, itit is
is at
at least
least clear that Quinnipiac is

relying
optimistic estimate
whomitit will
will be
relying on a very optimistic
estimate of
of the
the number of cheerleaders
cheerleaders totowhom
be able to
offer
offer genuine
genuine participation
participation opportunities.
opportunities. Considering
Consideringthat
thatthere
therewere
wereonly
only31
31cheerleaders
cheerleaders in the
past
year, counting
counting both sideline and competitive cheer,
past year,
cheer, and only 18
18 of
of those
those are
are returning to
to the
the

team next year,
year, 40
40 roster
rosterslots
slotsisishighly
highly ambitious.
ambitious. Quinnipiac,
Quinnipiac,therefore,
therefore, cannot
cannot rely
rely on
on those
those

projected figures to boost
boost itself
itself into the territory
territory of
of substantial
substantial compliance for the upcoming
academic
academic year.10
year.10

Even if
if Quinnipiac’s
accurate,itit still
still has
has aaproblem
problemcomplying
complying with
with
Quinnipiac’sroster
roster numbers
numbers are accurate,

10

This
Quinnipiac has
no actual
actual experience
experience maintaining
maintaining both
both
This is
is especially
especially true
true because
because Quinnipiac
has no
competitive and
competitive
and sideline cheer on which to make a realistic projection of
of the
the numbers
numbers it can
can
sustain.
The
estimate
of
40
participants,
therefore,
lacks
a
foundation
in
past
practice
that
would
sustain. The estimate
that would

instill itit with
with credibility.
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Title
roster management
managementpolicy
policyofofsetting
settingroster
rosterfloors.
floors. The
The plaintiffs
plaintiffs
Title IX
IXbecause
because it relies on aa roster
have
demonstrated that
that the
the practice
practice of setting roster
floors does
have successfully demonstrated
roster floors
does not
not correspond
correspond to
to an
an

equal number
number of
of genuine
genuine athletic
athletic participation opportunities,
opportunities, which
which isis what
what matters
matters for
for purposes
purposes

of complying with
with Title
TitleIX
IXininspirit
spiritand
andininfact.
fact.Either
Eitherone
oneofofthose
thoseproblems
problems -–inaccurate
inaccurate roster
roster
numbers
or setting
settingfalse
falseroster
rosterfloors
floors–- isis sufficient
sufficient to
to knock
knock Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac out of compliance
compliance with
with
numbers or

Title IX.
III.
III.

Conclusion
Plaintiffs
likelihood of
Plaintiffshave
have met
met their
their burden
burden of
of proving
provingirreparable
irreparable harm
harm and
and a likelihood
ofsuccess
success

on the merits
merits that
that Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac is not
not providing
providing genuine
athletic participation
participation opportunities in
genuine athletic
substantial
proportionality to
composition of its full-time
full-time undergraduate
substantial proportionality
to the gender
gender composition
undergraduate enrollment.

Therefore,
preliminary injunction to prevent the elimination the women’s volleyball
volleyball team
Therefore, aa preliminary
team is
necessary
pendingdetermination
determinationofofthe
themerits
meritsofofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ claims.
necessary pending
Therefore:

IT
ITIS
ISORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
thedefendant,
defendant,Quinnipiac
QuinnipiacUniversity
Universityand
andits
itsagents,
agents, officers,
directors,
employees, and
andanyone
anyoneacting
actingin
in concert
concert with
with them
them who
who receives
actual notice
notice
directors, trustees,
trustees, employees,
receives actual

of this
hereby enjoined
enjoined from:
from:
this order,
order, are hereby
a.
a.

eliminating
eliminating Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s women’s
women’s varsity
varsity intercollegiate
intercollegiate volleyball
volleyballteam
team or
or any
other women’s teams
teams or
or athletic
athletic participation
participation opportunities;

b.
b.

involuntarily
of Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s
involuntarilyterminating
terminatingthe
the employment
employment of
of the
the coaches
coaches of

women’s varsity intercollegiate volleyball
volleyball team;
team;
c.
c.

reducing its financial, material, or other support for the Quinnipiac women’s
varsity intercollegiate volleyball
volleyballteam
team or
or any
any other women’s intercollegiate
intercollegiate team;
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and
and

d.
d.

restricting or denying Quinnipiac’s
Quinnipiac’s women’s varsity intercollegiate
intercollegiate volleyball
volleyball
team access
accesstotofacilities,
facilities, coaching,
coaching,training,
training, or
or competitive
competitive opportunities.

This preliminary injunction
injunction shall
shall remain in full
full force
force and
and effect until the final judgment in
this action or until further order of the Court, whichever
whichever occurs
occursfirst.
first. This
This injunction
injunction shall
shall issue
issue

without
without bond.

Accordingly, the
the motion
motion for
for preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction (doc.
(doc. #2)
#2)isisGRANTED.
GRANTED.
It
It is
is so
so ordered.
ordered.

Dated at
at Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, this 22nd day of May 2009.

/s/ Stefan
Stefan R.
R. Underhill
Underhill
Stefan R.
R. Underhill
Underhill
Stefan
United
States
District Judge
United States District
Judge
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